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.. 
fti!"Seprn·ate paging is given to this Part, in 01·de1• that it 111ay be filed as a separate compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
The following Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay 

in the Legislative Department is published for general information :-:-

Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the- Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the pu1pose of making Laws and Reg~tlations, under the provisions of 
"THE INDIAN CouNCILS AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 25th June 1892, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of :Bombay, 

Presiding. 
His E~cellency Lieut.-General the Honourable Sir G:ooRGE R. GREAVES, K.O.:B., K.C.M.G. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. · 
The Honourahl~ Mr. H. M. :BmDWOOD, M.A., LL.D. · 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. FAzuLnnoY VrsRAM . 
The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARWANJI WADIA, O.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur KRISHNAJI LAKBHMAN NuLKAR, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur RuNcnoRELAL OnOTALALL, O.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. F. BEAUFORT. 

· Papers ~resented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council:-

J.1)~Detter from 'Khan Bahadur Cursetji Rustomji Thanawala, late Chie~stice 
.~e Baroda State, dated 16th April 1892-Submitting his opinion on the 

\, Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay A'bk!l.ri Act, 1878. 
{2) Letter from the Honourable .M:r. F. L. Latham, Advocate General, No. 81, dated 

18th April1892-Suggesting, for the consideration of the Select Committee, 
' certain alterations in the form of the Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay 

A'bkari Act, 1878. 
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(3) Letter- from the Honorary Secretaries, Bombay Presidency Ass~ci~tion, dated 
7th May 1892-Submitting a repr?sentatioa . from the A~soCiatiOn. for the 
consideration of the Select Committee appomted to consider and report on 
the Bill No. 1 of 1~92 to amend the Bombay ..KbkUri Act, 1878. ,, 

(4) Petition from Vitboba Jairamshet and other residents of taluka Bhiwndi 
without date-Submitting a protest against the Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend 
the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 

(5) Report of the Collector and District Magistrate of Thana (No. 3193, dated 
20th June 1892) on the above-petition. 

(6) Petition from Ba~aji. Sadashiv Gol(hale and 37~ o.ther in.babit~nt~ of t:il?ka 
Pen, Kolaba District, dated 15th May 1892-Statmg their obJeCtions agai.nst 
Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 

(7) Report ofthe Collector and District Magistrate of Kolaba (No. 3076, dated 20th 
June 1892) on the above petition. 

(8) Petition fi·om Narayan Mahadev Paranjpe and other inhabita~ts of. tdluka. 
Mangaon, zilla Kohiba, without date-Submitting a protest agamst Bill No.1 
of 1892 to amend the Bombay Abkari Act, 1878. 

(9) Petition fi·om Balkrishna PanduranCJ' Risbud and other inhabitants of t:JJuka 
Mungaon Kolaba District, dated 

0

15th May 1892-Stating their objections 
against Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 

{10) Petition from Chimnaji Narayen Bhate and other residents of M:abad Taluka, 
Kohlba District, dated 18th May 1892-Submitting a protest against the Bill 
No.1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay A'bk~I·i Act, 1878. 

(11) Report of the Collector of Kolaba (No. 3160, dated 23rd June 1892) on the 
above three petitions. · · 

(12) Rep?rt of the Select . Committee appointed ~o c~nsider tht~ proYisions of the 
.Bill No. I of 1892 to amend the ·Bombay A bkari Act, 1878. . 

(13) Report of the Select Comm!t.tee appointed to cousidet• the provisions of Bill 
. No. 2 of 1892 to amend the Bombay Salt Act, 1890. 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES Pnl'rCH.A.RD saicf:-Your Excellency,-! pt·opose that 
Bill No. 1 of. 1892, to ·amend the Bombay Abkari Act, 1878, as amended aud presented 
by the Select Committee, be now read a second time. 'fhis Bill, on its publication, 
met with much hostile criticism, founded mainly on the fact that it seeks to resuscitate 
an unpopular measure that,, as I explained at the last meeting of this Council, was 
set aside ten years ago amid3t considerable difference of opinion. Viewing that fact, 
and recognizing the expediency of .subjecting the Bill aud the circumstances said to 
justify its introduction to close examination by a Committee the majority of whose 
members should have formed no preconceived conclusions in its favour, this Honourable 
Council at its last meeting referred the Bill to a C.ommittee composed of three non
official and two official members, so as to give to the non-offici&! members an absolute 
preponderance of votes. Of the non-offi.cial members, the Honourable Mr. Nulkar had, 
ns Pr~si~ent of. the Peona . Sai·va~anik Sabha, supported the petition presented by tlm~ 
AssoCiatiOn agamst the l\1howra Bill of 1881 ; the Honourable Mr. Ruuchorelal Chotalall is 
well known for his sturdy independence in discussing debatable questions that have arisen in 
the Municipality of Ahmedabad, of which he is president; while the Houout·able Mr. Waclia 
represea~s the legitima.t~ trade in mhowr~ flowers and belongs to that section of the native 
com~umty amongst. wh10h th~ most persistent opponents of the prP.sent abkllri system 
a.!e to be found. Of the .offiCial mem?ers, one, tl~t~ :f!on?urable Mr. Nay 9r, was a judi
cml officer who had bad httle or not~mg to do With abkari management; whilst the other 
~~o~d ~he only. !llember who may be satd to haye prejudged the question is myself. The 
B1ll was P.u~hshed on the 29th Jan~ary last i was read a first time on the 5th April, and 
tbe .fi·rst stttmg of the Selebt Committee was held on the 9th May. AmpJe time was thus 
afforded to the opponents of the measure for formulating their objections and by the 
time the Committee assembled their criticisms had become fully deve'loped a~d, as I have 
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jus~ shown, the composition of the Committee was such as to ensure beyond doubt a 
patient and painstaking consideration of those criticisms. The result of the Committee's 
deliberations is set out in the report just read, and due weight will no doubt be given to 
the fact that ther? is no voice dissentient ~n any of the conclusions anived at, or on auy of 
the recommendatiOns made. 'rhe Committee has altered the shape of the Bill so as to 
embody in its enactment all provisions intended to be enforced by penalties, and to define 
the extent of the restrictions intended to be placed on the traffic in mhowra- flowers. It 
bas further made those restrictions as lenient and as limited as, in its opinion, they can 
safely be made. But it prominently recognizes the fact that the immoderate consumption 
of intoxicating liquor and the illicit manufacture of liquor prevail in the districts of Thana 
and Kolaba to an extent that is producing a lamentable volume of crime and is otherwise 
seriously affecting the welfare of a large portion of the population of those districts. The 
Committee expresses its conviction that measm·es which will have the effect of reducing 
the aggregate consumption of intoxicating liquor, whether it be licit or illicit liquor, are 
urgently called for, and that the most p1·acticable means of attaining that object lies in the 
gradual enhancement of the prices at which intoxicating liquors are made a\·ailable to con
sumers, an object which obviously cannot be effected unless illicit manufacture is checked. 
It believes that the Bill, as amended and now under consideration, is calculated to provide 
a useful and effective remedy against the illicit distillation p1·evalent, without interfering 
with the legitimate traffic in mhowra flowers, or their legitimate use, to any greater degree 
than is reasonably necessary under the conditions existing; and that its enaotment will 
prove beneficial in lessening drunkenness and in diminishing crime. The Committee's 
report confirms with precision the aim and object with which the Government has introduced 
the Bill and the opinion of the Government as to the results to be expected from its opera
tion. Those who oppose the Bill must show either that drunkenness and illicit manu
facture and resultant m·ime do not prevail to an extent necessary to justify the 
adoption of the measure-or that the measure is likely to fail in its object-or suggest 
othe1· means bette1· calculated to secure that object. Now, in all the many criticisms 
unfavourable to the Bill that have been presented in communications to this Council, and 
in letters and articles that have appeared in the new~papers, no one has attempted to con
trovert the allegation that drunkenness and illicit distillation and disorder and crime of 
the kinds usually associated with d1·unkenness prevail to a seQOUS extent in the district of 
Thana and in pm·t of the district of Kohibn as now constituted. The only attempts in 
that direction have been to show that during the last two years the numbers of detected 
offences of illicit distillation have fallen below the number repo1·ted for the yem· 1888-89. 
Not a word, so fa1· as I am aware, has been said to cast doubt on the COI't"ectness of the 
Govel'Dment statement as to the prevalence of drunkenness and crime. As rega1·ds illicit 
manufactur·e, the argument is that the diminution in the number of detected offences shows 
that the police measures adopted have been successful in checking the evil to a certain 
extent, and that tliei·e is reason to expect that perseverance in the same measures for some 
time longrr will rerluce the evil to the dimensions within which it was confined in the years 
immediately preceding the outbreak of 1888-89. I readily accept the pr·oposition that illicit 
distillation might be kept in check by the cont·inuance and extension of punitive posts and 
other stringent measm·c;; of police repression, but I urge that measures of that kind-of 
l;;eeping the country side under strict police surveillance and of fo1·cing- the inhabitants to 
pay for large bodies of police employed on the duty-are justifiable only under exceptional 
circumstances aud fo1· limited periods and as a last resort. I deny, again, that the 
districts of Thana and Kohtba were in a healthy state in this matter in the years preced
ing 1838-89, or that it would be at all sufficient to keep offences ag:1.inst the abkari laws 
within the numbers reported for those yeat·s. At that time some 50 per cent. of the illicit 
distillation caseH detected in the entire P1·esidency occurred in Thana and Kolaba. Fur
ther-and this is the conRiderntion I would chiefly urge-it must be r·emembered that 
the prices of liquor obtaining in Thana and Kolaba hefm·e 1888-89 and also those now 
obtaining there, are below the prices at which liquor is sold in adjacent Deccan districts 
with populations generally not so well to do. 'l'hey are rnuch'below what they ought to 
be in the interests of the people themselves: they do not serve to diminish sufficiently 
immoderate consumption. 'l'he I'ate of licit consumption per head of population reported 
£01· Th1tna last year is 24 drams-against 13 drams for Kolaba, 7 drams for Poona, one 
dram-and-a-half for Ahmednagar, and ouly three-quarters of one d1·am for Samra. With 
the aid of this Bill we shall be able to raise prices and check illicit dietillation and reduce 
actual consumption-in its absence, consumption cannot be reduced without resort to 

• 
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more extensive and even stricter police repression that has hitherto been imp~sed. Next, 
as to the objection that the Bill will fail in its object. The a~~umet;tt he1·e .1s-n?t that 
the Bill will fail to check the illicit manufacture of mhowra spmt : 1ts efficiency m that 
direction has not been questioned-but; rather that there is not ~uch use in . check~n.g 
distillation from that particnh\1' material, as thet·e at·e other matertals from whteh spmt 
might be made, to which illicit distillers would turn their atte?~ion if unable to. ~btain 
mbowra. My reply to that n.rcrument is that whilst mhowra spmt and toddy spmt are 
the only kinds of country spi~it exposed f~r licit sale in the dis.tt-icts of Thana and 
Kolabn, there is but small risk of illicit distillation ft·om other matermls, as the mere fact 
of possession of date, or suaar, Ot' rice, spirit would suffice in most cases to secure the 
conviction of the possessot•, 

0 

As a matter of fact, illicit distillation from materials other 
than mhowra and toddy is rare. Tbe Collectot• of Tbttna bas reported that in about 
10 per cent. of the cases tried iu 1890-91 and of those of more recent occm·rence toddy 
was the material used, and in the rest mhowra flowers, excepting in two or three isolated 
cases in a particular locality, peopled chiefly by Pm·tuguese native Cht·istians, where 
sugarcane juice ot· dates fet·mented with toddy have been used. In this mattet' we shall, 
I think, be quite saf~ in leaving the future to take· care of itself, and in confining our atten
tion now to legislation for the t•epression of unlicensed mhowra distillation. Lastly, as to 
suggestions offered of means better calculated than this Bill to secut·e the objects at which 
it aims. Here, again, the m·itics have dealt with only one part of the subject. '!'heir sug
gestions are directed simply ,to the t•emoval of the temptation to manufactut·e spirit illi
citly. The remedy they propose is to keep the pt·ice- of licit spit·it low and to remove 
1·estrictions on the tapping of tt·ees and ·at the same time to reduce the rate of taxation 
on raw toddy, in the expectation that raw toddy will take the place of distilled spit·it 
in consumption. But they set aside, ot· fot·get, the necessity for diminishing the 
aggregate consumption of intoxicating liquor of all kinds, and for reducing the volume 
of crime attributable to the intemperance of the population. :My reply to these sugges
tions is firstly, that the expectation that raw toddy will ever displace distilled spirit in 
consumption in Thana and Kolaba is chimerical, for the simple reason that raw toddy 
is not available during many months of the year, and that the habit of the people . is to 
drink distilled spirit throughout the year as well as raw toddy at such times as they can 
get it; secondly, that the removal of restrictions on the tapping of trees fot· the extraction 
of toddy and the reduction Jf the ta.pping tax would inevitably result in a revival of the 
lmbit of domestic distillation of toddy which, as I shall show, preva,il ecl throuo·hout the 
toddy talukas previous to 1_878. 1:'h? .rem?d.f s1~gge~ted would simpl.y substit~te toddy 
for mhowra as the matenal for IlhCJt chstJllatiOn m those t ::Uukas m which toddy is 
J>I:oduced-;-a?~ woul~ :l~a~e the evils ·of cheap liquor and resulting intemperance and 
cru~e undumntshed, If It ch~ not augrnent them for th? re~on tha_t the supply of toddy 
avatlable on the spot durmg the season of productiOn IS practically unlimited. 'l'he 
?xperi~nces of 1838-!l9 afford a good example of what !s likely to be the result of largely 
mcreasmg the toddy supply. Honourable members Will find from Mr. Trevor's report of 
May 1889, am~ug the~ papers laid on the table at our last meeting, that when restrictions 
were relaxed m l881-88 and 1888-89 a great part of the toddy made available and 
intended for consumption in the raw state was illicitly distilled . 

. It is sc~rc~l! nece~sary ~or me to controvert the fallacy. that was _loudly asserted 
durmg the n. bkati contt O\'erstes of 1887-89, and has been whtsperecl acram in the course 
of the recent discussion, that toddy is an innocent bevei'aO'e, Even M~. Caine has now 
!·ec11.nt~d on that point, as I notice that in. his t;t~os~ t•ec~nt

0 

attack on a'bkd.ri mana~ement 
m Indm he has denounced t~dd~ ns nn mt?x1catmg hquot•. I must, boweve1·, caution 
thos.e who may rend co~mnm~at.wns emana.tmg fro~ t~e toddy inte1·est, that the writers 
m·e m the frequ.ent halnt of usmg the word "toddy' wtthont qualificatiou or distinction. 
wh~ther the arttele ~uder ref~t·ence be raw t~ddy (n. fermented liquot•) or distilled toddy: 
It 1s necessary, I thmk, that I should estabhsh what I have just stated as to the habit 
of the people of the Northern Konkan and the rflsnlts to be anticipated ft•orn the removal 
of t·estriction~ on t~ee tapping and thA ~ugmenta~iou of the toddy supply. The best 
metholl of domg ~his that occurs to me ts to explain the state of things that existed 
before the Abkd.r1 Act of 1878 was passed, the measures taken to meet it after that A t 
became law, aud the system of management now in force. This explanation will I t ~ 
tend to .make clearer the need for ~his Bill, and to _remove some of the misunderstan~~~~ 
that have found acceptance, and will at the same ttme show what are the ev1'st1·11 ° 
f th · 't' t •h' B'Jl d ·~ g causes o · e mam oppos1 IOU o " IS 1 , an enable honourable members to form a f1lir opinion 
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as to its reaso~ableness . . I must premise that cocoanut palms produce toddy all the year 
round, hut durmg ~he rmny .season the produce. is po?r . and scanty. Brab palms pro
duce no toddy durmg the t·ams. Date palms giVe a ltmtt.ed supply durina the months 
of Novemb~r and December, and an abundant supply in March, April and May, but are 
barren durmg the rest of the year. The toddy produce of all these tree:~ is drunk in the 
r~w state, and formerly was also used for distillation, in Thana. But practically distilla
tiOn was coufin.ed, except it~ the. extreme nor~h . of the district, to brab toddy. Date 
toddy was and 1s tbe favc.unte drmk wherever 1t ts procurahle; elsewhere brab toddy is 
dr?nk, but t? no gl'eat extent. In the inland talukas of Thana and Kolaba the toddy 
chtefl~ usedts the sap of the bastat·d sago palm, that gt·ows wild in the jungles. This 
palm 1s tapped in the hot season. Bmb toddy is also used t1o a limited extent in the 
inland M.luk.as. Our distiller·y retums show that the average toddy yield of cocoanut and 
brab palms ts at least 100 gallons a vear, but we have not succeeded in obtainin"' reliable 
statistics of the average yield of date palms. In some places they give ovet· 100 gallons 
of toddy, in othet·s the yield is as low as 30 gallons-.all depends on the soil and position 
of the trees and on the care bestowed on them. To the best of my belief the average for 
Thana and Kohtha may fairly be set at 70 gallons per tree, taking into consideration the 
fact that with restr·icted tapping only the best trees at·e tapped. .A gallon of spirit of 
about the same strength as ordinary London gin can be disLilled ft·om 7 or 8 gallons of 
toddy. The brab and date palms gt•owing in 'l'h:tna and Kohiba numbet· many hnndt·ed 
thousands. Roughly speaking, :1bout half of them grow on unoccupied lands, and the 
other half on occupied lands. 'l'hose gt·owing on occupied lands were specially exempted 
from assessment to l:1ncl t•evenue at the survey settlements. .A separate tax has from 
the earliest timP.s been levied on cell such tt·ees as may have been tapped fm· the extrac
tion of toddy. Whethet· situate on occupied ot· unoccupied lands the full· right of the 
Go\7 et·nmeut. to regulate as it Sef'S fit the tapping of tocldy-pt·oducing palms has been 
exercised from times long anterior to Bt·itish rule . .A detailed account of the system 
under which toddy wa:; drawn and toddy and mbowt"a spit·it was made and sold in Thana 
before 1878 will he found in the fit·st 9 paragraphs of the 'rhana Mhowt·a Committee's 
r eport of 1883, and in tlw statements of witnesses at~ached to that report, pages 74, 
89, 90, 93, 106 to 115 and elsewher·e. The Kolaba Mhowra Committee's report contains 
a corresponding account for· the Kol:tba District. Speaking roughly, any one was then 
allowed to tap as many tr·ees as he liked and to distil the toddy drawn on taking out a 
permit and paying the light. assessment, ot· bud-dene cess, that . I have just mentioned. 
There were stills in every village in the coast talnkas, and utensils that could be 
used as stills in almost ever·y home. A description of the methorl of domestic distillation 
in vogue in Th:ina will be found on page 74 of the 'l'hana ~Ihowt·a Committee's report. 
Some people made liquor for their own consumption, others for sale to the shop-keepers. 
Each still was practically a liquor shop-but the right to sell spirit and toddy in regular shops 
was fat·med . .A similar state of thinga existed in the inland talnkas, the only difference 
being that mhowm was used instead of toddy. Mbowra was used also in the coast talukas 
at seasons when the toddy SL1pply ran short. 'l'l.tP.re were pr·actically no restrictions on 
distillation, and consequently the offence of illicit distillation was unknown. .All over 
the district the people wer·e habituated to manufacture spir·it from matet·ials ready to their 
hand, while those who did uot distil on theit· own account could buy spit·it of strength 
about 60• U. P. at prices ranging from 1 anna to 1 -~ annas a bottle. 'l'hese are the reasons 
why abk:tri administration in 'l'h:tna. and Kohiba has been so difficult-and why special 
measures are now required there for the repressivn of unlicensed distillation. The first 
step taken was to prohibit the manufacture of spirit on private account, and to confine the 
manufacture and sale of spirit and the drawing and sale of toddy to licensed farmers. By 
degrees the size of the farms was increased and the number of places at which spirit was 
distilled was diminished. A reasonable tree-tax was imposed on each tree tapped, and the 
manufacture of mhowra spirit wit.hin the distric:t was prohibited, the requisite supply 
being dmwn from the public distilleries at Uran and subjected there to a fixed rate of still
head duty. The result of these measures was to raise the price of spirit of the strength 
formerly sold at 1 and 1 ~ annas a bottle to 4 ann as, and to reduce very considerably the 
number of trees tapped for the extraction of toddy and the 14ggregate liquor consumption 
of the djstrict. As shown in paragraph 35 of the 'fhana Mhowra 9ommittee's report, 
151.388 trees were tapped in 1877-78, but only 43,831 were tapped m 1881-S2. These 
figures ••ive some idea of the enormous quantities of toddy spirit that wa.c; formerly made 
in Thlin~ in each year. The witnesses most favourable to toddy, examined by the MhOJira 
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Cammittee, stnte that about half the toddy drawn was distilled. I .will take their ~~tim:;tte, 
thouO'h I believe that much more than half was distilled-and I w11l take the spmt yteld 
of ea~h tree at 5 gallons of strength 25° U .P., which is certainly less tl~a_n half the avera&'e 
actual yield. CalculatinO' on that basis, 756,940 gallons of toddy spmt as strong as gm 
must. have passed into c~nsumption in the Th,\,na District in 1877-78, and that for the 
supply of the coast titlukas only, as no toddy spirit was used in t~1e inland M.lu~as. T!1e 
fact that it is impossible to tap a tree without hanging on to 1t a pot that IS _readtly 
discernible, and that the collection of toddy sap is a slow process, toget!1er Wtt~ the 
provision of the A'bkari Act that makes the owner of a tree tapped witho.ut II?e~~e 
responsible for payment of the full tapping fee, provide effective safeguards agamst Ilhc1t 
tree-tapping, and in the toddy t;Uukas no ~reat r~sistance to the reforms was offered, 
thou..,.h they were of course unpopular. But 111 the mland Mlukas where mhowra trees 
grov.':' and where it is easy to obtaio the material for distillation, the reforms were 
vehemently resisted and theyeople kept to their old ha?it of mal~ing- mbowra liquor f?r 
themselves. 'l'hese are the circumstances that led to the mtroductwn ofthe Mhowra BtU 
of 1881. It was, as Honour·able Members are aware, vetoed by superior authority, and 
the only means left for dealing with the outburst of illicit distillation that followed the 
first attempts to raise the price of spirit was severe polir.e repression. That was resorted 
to; some lives were lost and many men were maimed and seriously hmt. in affrays with the 
contrabandists, and after several years' determined effort the offence of illicit distillation 
was checked to some considerable exten t. But it was never suppressed-ant! in the 
absence of a :M:howra Act, I hesitated t o raise the price of liquor above what it wa. in 
1881, lest a fresh access of illicit di stillation should be excited. In 1 ~<8 7 -88, other counsels 
prevailed; the system of management was altered, and the price of liquor was largely raised 
all over the district, whilst at the same time the trce-tn.x was lowered and restrictions on 
tree-tapping were relaxed. The re:sult was another outburst of illicit distilla tion that gradu
ally spread over the whole district, and for tl• e first timtJ mhowra. fl owers were imported 
from Gujar<i.t and K.h:lndesh into the coast t.i1ukas a,; well as into ,the inl and t:Hukas to 
be used for illicit distillation. It is only just to the officers of the Abkari D cpartmen t to 
mention that they were in no sense responsible for the change of system or the results 
that followed it. In 18~!), the Govemment was obliged to reduce the selli ng price of 
liquor below what it bad been in I 886-87, in order to allay the demorali zation, and a t 
the same time to adopt th e repressive police nreasures t hat I have a lready described. 
Since then we have raised the price somewhat, as the police action took effect. The 
prices are now 4 annas in Drth<tnn and lJrubn.rgaon and [J annas elsewhere per bottle of 
:;trength 60• U. P.-and from 8 aonas to 10 annas per bottle of strength 25° U. P. Jn 
D:t-luinu and Umbarguon the prices a r·e the same now as they were io 1880-Sl. ] n 
Poona and Ahtneclnagm· spirit of stren_gth :25° U. P. is sold at 13t aonas per boltle and 
in Bomba;y at about the same price. The price of spirits in 'l'lutna otwht to be raised 
gradually to about the same price as that now obtaining in Ppoua-but we ca.nnot rai. o 
the price or reduce consumption in Th(ma without the aid of rhis Bill, and I verv tnnch 
dol!-bt whether, if this Uill sl.oul.l not be passed, we shall be able to Ulaintain 'present 
p1:1ces :vhen the punitive police posts n.re withdrawn. Again, prices ought soon to ue 
r~1s~d I? B<~mbay and Pouna, bnt thcr·e is difl:iculty in doing that so long as illicit 
UIStillatron ts. prevalent in 'l'h rina. The Collector of Th<\.na has reported that he has 
reason to belteve that a good deal. of the illicit distillation now rife in his district i.
carried ou ns a commercial speculation by the same gangs that used to loot the 'J'h<i.na 
forests when they wct·e not as cm·efully looked after as they are now--,-and there is no 
doubt that q~a.n~ities of th.e untaxed spil'it.made in 'l'Mnu. find their way into Bombay and 
the Deccan dtstl'lcts. I w1llnow turn agam to the toddy question. For some years a[ter 
reforms ~~gun, the tree-tax and a vet·y light still license fee were the only taxes levied on 
toddy spll'lt. 'l'he total taxa!.ion amounted to about t.wo-thircls of tha.t levied on mhowra 
spirit sold in the same locaJit!e:>· and th~ scllin& prices fixed f01." toddy spfrit were lower 
tha~ those fixed fot• mh.owra Spll'lt. . ~ otw1.thsta.ndmg the difference in ]H'iCe, mhowt•a spirit. 
rapidly ma<l~ ~ead agamst toddy .sp1~1.t ~old in the same shops, audit soon became evident. 
that the m~JOrity of consumers 111 • lhana preferred mhowm to toddy liquot·. By slow 
degrees, st!ll,-head duty rat~s were unposed on t?~dy spirit, lighter than those imposed on 
mhowra s~mt, an~ the manufacture of toddy spmt was concentrated in public distilleries. 
But notw1ihsta~dmg t.he favourable duty r:~te, and the exemption of toddy distillers 
fro'9 the estabhshment charges that. a.re levied-ft·om all other dist.i!lers. the demand for 
toddf spirit continued to diminish. A similar progress of events followed the manufacture 
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of toddy spirit in Kolaba. Eventually, the cost of maintaining the public toddy <listilleries 
exceeded ~he amounts of duty collected on spirit made in them. They were then closed, 
and per?l1ssion, which is still available, was given to any person who desired to open a 
tod~y dtstillery to do so, on condition of his deft·aying the establishment charaes and 
pay.mg duty on toddy spirit Ht the rate levied ou mhowra spirit. No one has~ as yt;~t, 
avmled .hi~~e.lf of that permission, and the licit manufacture of toddy spirit has entit·ely 
ceased m I hana and Kolaba for tbe last two years. The fm·mers are, however, obligecl 
to keep toddy spirit on. sale in all their shops at which there is a demand for it. They 
~et what they want from the toddy distillet·y in Bombay. It is now sold at prices slightly 
m excess of those charged for mhowra spit·it, and it is bought only by a few of Lhe well
to-do classes-chiefly Portuguese Cht·istians-who pt·efet· it to mhowra liquor. The 
event~al extinction of toddy spit·it manufacture in Thana and Kol:'t.ba was inevitable when 
~nee 1t came in to competition with other kinds of spirit. Toddy spirit is a tasteless 
ltquot· that is unable to compete on equal, or neal'ly equal, terms with mhowra spirit. 
Its .sale .can only be extended by making it clteapet· than othet· kinds of spit·itr-i. e.., by 
tax~ng Lt at favout·able rates-a.nd that of cout·se is aga inst the cat·dinal pt·inciple of 
exmse taxation that. eujoins the taxation oE all distilletl liqnot·s accordina to their 
alcoholic st.reugth. Any one who cares to pursue further the caus,es of the d;cadence of 
toddy spirit manufacture will find information in the Bombay Abk:h·i Administration 
Report for l 883-8<1,. As r r.gards raw toddy: the demand for this beveruge is small as 
compat·ed wit.h that for distilled liquor iu all pm·ts of Thana and Kohl.ba, excepting in 
t.he Dahann Taluka and part of the Mt~him Taluka in the extreme not·th oE the 'fhana 
District. Even in the hot weathm· comparatively little toddy is drunk except in the 
talukas mentioned. The toddy-consuming tracts are well defined throughout the Pt·e~i
dency. The consumption is, I believe, entirely a mattet· of habit. Tlms, while toddy is 
vet·y largely used in Umbargaon and D<th:.tnu and throughout the Sm·at, Distt·ict, little or 
none is drunk in Broach, Ahmellabad and the Pauch Mah:tls -and ag.aiu in the D eccan 
and Southern Mar(ttha Country, much toddy is drunk in Dh~trw:\t·, Belgaum, Bijlipm· and 
Sbohl.pur, and very li ttle in Stitira., Poona, Ahmr.duagar and K.lutncl<~sh, though toddy 
t rees are common in all clist t·ic t:; of the Pt·esitleucy. At ('trst, raw-toddy was sold in the 
:-;a me shops as spi rit in Th:\na ancl Kol(tba, and t.he maximum price was 1hec1 at l anna a 
bottle. Complaiuts were made that the price was too high, and tha~ the shop-keepet•s 
found more I?rofi t in selliug spit·it than toddy, nnd therefot·e fot·ced the sale of spidt to 
t he exclusion of toddy. 'l'here appeared f:o be some r·eason in tbe complaint. The sale of 
todlly was accordingly entit·ely separated from tlt:.t of spirit. Th<:> tree-tax \vas also reduced 
in the toddy-dt·inking t:l.lukas-and" booths" were opened in the toddy gt·oves in orclet• that 
put·e and ft·esh toddy might be made available to all wanting it. '£be tapping tax on date 
and sago palms has always been kept low ev(wywhero because the produce of those t1•ees 
is mostly consumed in the raw state. .t.\t the same time the owners of toddy trees, who 
might wish to draw toddy for their own domestic consumption but not for sale, were 
allowed to tap a fixed number of trees in proportion to the wu.nts of their households. 
This system is now in force throughout the di. tricts of Th:'t.ua aud Kohl.ba. The orders 
are that the Collector is to see that toddy in quantities fully sutficient to meet the genuine 
demand for the beverage is made available everyw 11ere-but that he is to restrict tapping· 
licenses to the number of trees in each village required to supply the quantity of toddy 
wanted fot• consn m ption in the mw staLe, in ot·det· to rJI'even t as far as possible the use for 
distillation of toddy dt·awu ft·om lieen:>ed trees. Complaints have been made in petitions 
presented to t·his Council and by ct·i.tics iu the pt·e.~s tl.tnt the illicit distillation with which 
we have to deal is due, in pm·t at any 1·ate, to the severit.y of the restt·ictions ou the 
toddy-supply and tho ltiah pt·ice at which toddy is sold. Now, I think that honourable 
members will agt·ee with me that if the restl'ictious were so stringent as to iotet·fere in 
any way with the ~upplies of toddy wanted by consnme,r~, the Collectot· .~ould ~eat· some
thiuk on the subject from the coosumet·s concerneu. Ihey- w~uld petttton hun, or the 
:Ma!t!latclar or Lhe Assistant Collector, and make known then· wants. I have by me a 
report ft·o•~ the Collector of TM.ua, written only a few days ago, stating that during the 
year 1890-91 he recr.ived no complaint3 from consumero i!l his d.istl'ict of the !r~a.dequacy 
of the toddy-supply, and t.hat during the curt·ent. yem· he dtd recmve a few petittons from 
the U mbargaon Maluil which were attended to in due cout·se. Another and a:1 impm·ta.nt 
point whieh the critics without exception have cat·efully avoided, is as to the prices at 
which toddy is sold. Toddy is now solU. throughout the distr·icts ?f 'l'hana and KolU.ba.~ 
in shops, at 8 pies per qua1·t bottle, and m tree foot booths, at G p1es per bottle. In ~ m· 
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barg~on, where the people are poor and accustomed to the use of todd.y, and the tree-t~"'{ 
is P!lrposely pitched at lower rat~s than elsewhere, th~ prices are 4 pt~s per bottle at t 1~ tree foot and 6 pies per bottle m shops. I am afratd that these pu~es cannot be we 
defended when judged on temperance principles, for toddy as drunk m fh~na an~ Kohtba 
is as strong as London porter. The reason for fi~ing them a~ these low rates IS t~ b! 
found in the desire of Government to avoid allt·tsk of temptmg people who want stt one 
drink to resort to spirit instead of toddy. 

Anot.her point, of which much has been made by the critics, is that the incid~nce of 
~axation on toddy is in excess of the import duty on beer and other fet·mented hquors, 
viz., one anna per gallon. As regards date toddy and toddy d1·awn ft·om the Bastard Sago 
palm, I should. say that the avera.ge rate of taxation is gene1·al~y l.ess ~han that on ?ee':· As 
regards brab and cocoanut toddy, which is mostly used for distillatiOn, the rate IS b1gher. 
It must be remembered however, that whereas beer is a manufactured liquor brought from 
a long distance, toddy is'the natUI·al product of trees on which GovernmA?t is en~itled, as I 
have already explained, to levy assessment to land revenue as well as exCI.:;e taxatiOn, when
ever their productive powers are utilized. Formerly those taxes were collected separately, 
now both levies are consolidated iu the tree-tax. The fact that the demand from the 
owners of toddy trees and toddy sellet·s to tap and sell at present rates is far in excess of 
the number of licenses issued, shows that the incidence of taxation on raw toddy is not 
higher than it will fairly stand. 

But the fact remains ~hat whilst the diminution of the number of trees tapped for 
the extraction of toddy and the decline of. toddy spit·it manufacture has been to the 
advantage of the population geuerally, and was indeed unavoidable undet· any system of 
administration that aimed at the reduction ofliquor consumption, it has caused considerable 
hardship to many persons interested in the industt·y. The bhandaris, i.e., the professional 
toddy-drawers and distillers, have suffered most as a class. Their old occupation bas left 
them, and they have had to find other employment a~ cultivators and labourers. Some 
of them were, I fear, put to great straits in some villages; but their loss of employment 
was gradual, and most of them quickly acquiesced in the inevitable and sought new fields 
of labour. Their bad time is now past, and no complaints ft·om that class have been 
heard for some years. 

The tree owners generally ha\·e suffet·ed less than would at first sight appear, as 
about half the ti·ees that used to be tnpped were the property of Government, aDd pt·ivate 
owners get bettet· rents pet· tree from such of their trees as at·e tapped now than 
they used to get when tapping was general. It must be remembered too in this con-

. nexion that no tree owner bas ever been ent.itled to tap his tt-ees as a matter of 1·iaht. 
1'he privilege has always been subject to pet·mission and payment of fee. Some ottbe 
tree owners are affected IJlOI'e than others-for instance, the cla~s of landholders in the 
extreme north of the Thana District, whose sta~emeuts are given on pages 105 to 
121 of the Appendix to the 'l'hana Mhowra Committee's report. It will be noticed that 
most of the men who have signed the statements ar·e P1l.t·sis. The Parsis who !it·st came 
to the 'l'lutna District settled down in the Dahanu TaJuka and the northern part of the 
Mahim Taluka-and are still the largest landholders in that tr·act. Many of them own 
holdings of sevet·al hundred acres in extent, which they cultivate mainly with the aid of 
Warli nnd Dubla labourers, the remnants of the aboriginal tribes that formet·ly peopled that 
unhealthy part of 'l'hana. These tribes, as is well known, have fallen into a degraded con
dition through ihe intemperance of gen~:~rations, and they stand in special need of a helping 
hand to rescue them from the curse of drink. Many of these Ia.bouret·s, halis as they are 
calleil, are in the position of bondsmen, or serfs. Their employArs hold bonds over them for 
money advanced at some time or other, and they have to ,.,ork out their debt by their 
labour. Meanwhile, they get very little money pay, but they are clothed and fed at the 
expense of their employl'rs, like the Bhil servants of the Gujar settlm·s in the western 
part of Khcl.ndesh. I don't say that they are ill-treated, but they cet·tainlJ are not free 
agents to go or stay as they please. '!'here is uot much field labour for them to . do 
betwee~ March. and May, and they cannot ~.hen ear!l their keep-at that time of the year 
toddy. IS plentiful and they are fond of tt. Thetr employers used ·to give them one 
meal m the day and pretty well as much toddy as they chose to drink in the evenina 
Hard drinket•s have smaller appetites than men who drink little-in that sense todd; 
will take th~ place of food-and that I take it is the real interpretation of the common 
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asflertion in petitions from the north of Th~i.ua that toddy is food. In the same way, 
distilled liquor is wanted by the landholders to give their labom·ers in the rice-fields during 
the rainy season, and in cold weather. Formerly, the landholders drew their own toddy and 
made their own liquor, and it cost them little; now they have to pay more heavily for both 
toddy and toddy spirit, and the expenses of their cultivation are consequently enhanced. 
This is the meaning of expressions that will be found in many of the statement.s appended 
to the Mhowra Committee's report to the effect that the date and brab trees used formerly 
to pay the whole expenses of labour and cultivation. The increase in the price of toddy 
and of spit·it in the north of 'l'h(~na-though, as I have shown, the prices of ·both liquors 
are far below what they ought to be-is no doubt a contt-ibuting cause of tho illicit 
distillation prevailing there. The landholders could not tap tt·ees without being found 
out ·and compelled to pay the tapping tax-so they took to importing mhowt•a Bowel'S and 
getting them clandestinely dist.illed to furnish liquot• for themselves and theit· labourers. 
The village bannias followed suit, and illicit distillation ft•om mho1vra floweJ'S became 
general throughout Daht't.uu and Umbargaon. Mr. Pestonji Behramji Dantra is, or was, 
a laudholdet· in Dcl.httnu, and gives voice to the aspirations of the landholder·s of that 
neighbourhood. I cannot say that he rept·esents t.he labourers' iutet•est~, or those of 
sobt·iety. The holders of the lease-hold estates in S{~lsette, granted at the beginning of 
this century with the object of introrlucing improved methods of cultivation into the 
Konkau, have also suffet·ecl much pecuniary loss in conseqttence of the decline in toddy 
spiri~ ma.nnfacture. They formel'ly derived iocomes of considet•able amount from the leas
ing of toddy tt·ecs growing on theit· waste Iandi!. Now the trees at•e left untapped, and 
their rents have vanished. Many of these estates belong to influential families of Bombay. 
Their interests, as well as those of the owners of cocoanut oarts in the island of Bomba.y, 
have received suppot·t from Mt·. Dioshaw Edalji Wacha and in letters that he has 
signed on behalf of the Bombay Pt·esideucy Association and the Anglo-Indirm Tempet•ance 
Association. 

The Kalals, ot· liquor shop-keepers, have also suffered from the new :l.bkari arran~e
ments. :Many of them are P~i.t·sis. 'l'here are many fewer liquor shops in Tlul.na and Kolaba 
now than before 1878-aud those there now are carefully looked aftm·. Fot•merly, the 
Kalal waR the money-lender in many of the smaller and Ottt-of-the-way villages, and h~:~ gav~:~ 
credit for liquot• and ba.rter·ed it, receiving gt'ain in payment. Ct·edit and barter have been 
stopped, and each liquot· seller is now obliged t.o sellli pwt· of fixed str-ength at fixed prices by 
stamped measure fOJ' payment in cash. The pt•ofits of the class at·e n"ecessat·ily smaller DOW 
than they used to be. 

I think that honoura.ble members will ha.ve gathered ft·om what I have already 
said that the ma.in opposition to this Bill has its origin in the gt·ievances of pet·sons 
interested in the production of toddy and the manufacture of toddy spirit, whose profits 
have been affected by the contt-action in consumption of tk.ose liquot•s. So far as the 
persons and associations whose identity has bt1en disclosed are concernf'd, the pt·esent 
opnosition is precisely the same as that which has agitated against the abk6.t·i policy of 
G~vemment fot• many yea•·s. In a Despatch, dated the 7th February 1890, replying to 
q uestious asked by the Sem·eta.ry of State with regard to the agitation of 1887-89, Lord 
Iteay's Government wt·ote: " 'rt~e Bomba.y syste~! it must be re~embe~·ed, whether it be 
ricrht or wrong, has not. been cart·Ied out wtthout IOJUry to the prtvate mterests of more 
th

0
an one powet·ful class, who have the means and the will to agitate against it. 'L'he toddy 

interest natumlly wants to increase the consumption of toddy and toddy spirit., and any agi
tation acrainst the abkat·i policy of Govet·nment is chiefly initiated and supported by the 
owners ~f toddy trees, whose •·ents depend upon the increased demand for toddy juice. The 
acritation is one that chiefly pt·oceed:> from the pt·otlucet• and distiller, and tho intet·ests of 
the consumet·s, which are frequently opposed to those of the pt·oclucat•s, have not been 
placed m the foreground ar. a~l." This pa~sage accm·atelJ: describes the pt·esont oppositi.o~. 
lt proceeds ft-om the toddy mterest-whiCh wants taxatwn on toddy •·educed to a mtm· 
mum and unlimited tree-tapping to be allowed. This is the prayer of the petition that 
has been advertised in the newspapers as proceeding from thousands of the inhabitants 
of ThU.na and has now been received by this Government for transmission to the Viceroy. 
lt is in ~eality a petition from the landholders in the north of Thana whose method 
of cultivation I have just desCI·ibed. Along with that petition are put up copies of 
representa.tions on the same subject made at various times by the Bombay Presidency 
Association and the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association, and the petitioners naively 
refer to those docuiJients as ~epresentations made by themselves-clearly showing that 

v-90 
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all the communications have emanated from a common m·gan izatio11. Indications of 
similar import are apparent on the face of the memm·ials received. ft:om the Bombay 
Presidency Association and the Anglo-Indian Temperance Assoe1atwn. Those last 
received from both those societies are signed by the snme indivi~lual, i\11-. ·wac~l a, ~ho 
has for years past been publishing pamphlets and letters supportmg the todc)y mtei est, 
and there is nothing to show that the letters sent out by him in the na~e of. the asso~ 
ciations have been ·considered and adopted by the geuel'Rl body of then· m~m?ers. It 
is difficult indeed to understand how any society that professes temper.ance _Pt't~ctpl~s can 
advocate tbe extension of the consumption of toddy, ot· of any othet· mtoxtCatwg ~1q 1.10r. 
Yet I find, in t.he latest letter received from the Anglo-Indian Tempet·auce AssoCiatiOn, 
si<Tned by Mr. Wacha and said to be submitted by direction of its committee, that un
li;ited tree-tapping and the removal of restrictions on the transport ~n~ sale o~ toddy. 
is the bnrtben of its pra.yei·. Have the present managers of thnt Assocmtwn, winch ~::ts 
more than once taken np tbe cuclgds agninst the abldri policy of Gover·nment, notb!n~ 
to say on the subject of this Bill, which is avowedly and undoubted ly a p1·actiCal 
temperance measure-01· are we to understand that the coucet·n fol' torldy rents that 
dictated their last communication to Government is still overpowering the ~empet·auce 
principles they publish to the world? A receut Jetter ft·om the pr·esent, Secretarres1uf~rms 
me tha·t the Honourable :i\11'. Justice Telang is President of the Society, nnd that, Mr·. G~ltler 
and Mr. Tomlinson are now the Joint Hono1·ary Secretaries. The object of the SoCiety, 
as published in its prospectus, is to aid in calling forth an eu lightened public ?Pinion in 
favour of temperance and against the liquor traffic. I would ask the responsible nu1:na-· 
gers of the Bombay Presidency Association, wboevet' they may be, the same questJOo, 
and to prove the trut,h of the asse1·tion made in the last paragraph of their let tel' ta 
Government dated 24th Sept.ember 1887, in which they say that the Council beg to be 
understood that they are as much clesir·ous of putting down the use of intoxicants by all 
legitimate means, without unnecessary hardships ou nny section of the people, as the 
Government it,self. I suppose that the toddy interest agitates aga inst this Bill, pa1·tly 
on account of its grievancfls against the .A'bk~~ri Department, and partly because it 
sees that when illicit distillation is stopped, the price of liquot· will be raised in Bomba.'{ 
as well as in 'flutna ancl Kol;tba-to the further cmtail ment of toddy rents. Diminution 
of liquor consumption is of course diametr·ically opposed to the interest of toddy t.rce· 
owners. Now, as dur·ing the pre1•ious a~itatiou, the consumet·s of toucly, as d i;;tinct from 
the toddy producers and sellers, are silent. If the people of 'l'li <l.ua and Kohtba bacl 
felt any sever~ pre~sut·e uncle!' the toddy arrangements, we may be sure that they would 
have made their voice beard, as they have done ou many occasions under pressure of 
the forest rules. 

I would further point to the fact that there is no real opposition to the Bill from the 
tracts in ~vhich it is inteu.ded t~ operate. Acl ve1'tisements nppearecl in many newspapers 
of a ~neeti.ng to be held m Th1~na ou the 1st :May last, ~o protest against the Bill. The 
meetlDg was .held, but I have not seen any account of Its proceeding-s, nor bas the Gov" 
erum.eut !'ec~Ive? any communication from its manag-et'f: . The omcial report of thf1 
meetmg lB s1gmficant. It says : "A meeting of the iuhabitant.s of TlHtna was held in 
::M:ulo.ck's Library to protest against the Mho1vt·a Bill uow before Government. The 
meetmg was held on tbe. 1st !Hay and w~s attended by Vakils, :Municipal Commissioner;; 
~md ~chool boys, ~he. agriCultnml c.la~s bemg ~nrcpr·eseuted. The people of the Slll't'Otmd
Jng taluka,s ~vere InVIted t? hoi? stmi.h.ll' meetmgs, bnt they have not n~sponded." The 
CollectOI' of r~ana, ~it•. Smclmr, Wl'ltes =. ,, No movement whutever on the part of the 
rur~l populat.Jo~ ag~t~st, th~ M!bowra Btll ha~ come my wny." Petitions from the in
habitauts of Blnwnd1 m Thana and ft·om Pen m Kol1l,ba, with the Collector's remat·ks 011 

them, have been laid upon. the tnble. There are no petitions at all ft·om the chief mhOIVI'a
growin~; talukns in Th:l.na.. This may, I think, be taken to show th:tt, th~' de~1le1·s iu 
mh?~vra flowers of, ~hose talukas do not :_1pprehend auy intet·ference by the Bill with theit· 
leg1t1mate trade. fhe Collector of Kolaba repot·ts that he has received no wri ttrm Ol' 
oral repr~:~sentation on the subj~c~ of the Mhow.t•a. Bill, and that the petition from the 
P~n Tt\luka resulted from the vtsit of a dep~t.t~tlOu from 'l'hana. .As to the petitions f1·om 
Man~aon he reports that some o~ .the petitto~ers on ?eing qnestioned we1·e unable to 
desct!be the contents of the p&!•ItlOns, and smd t.bey signed them as they were told by 
certam Khotes.t~at ~overnmeut Intended to levy a cess on mhow1·a trees. The um·eality 
of all these petitiOns 1s further maui.fested by the circumstances reported in para<Traph 
81 of the Kohtba MP,owra Committee's report. The Committee says that the fl~wer;: 
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of the few trees growing in the Kolitba District at·e left to ue eaten by birds in tbe 
trees Ol' by cattlo on the gt·onncl, and furnish no employment to the lawful industry of tbe 
population. · 

As regards anonymous criticisms that have nppeared in the newspapers I have only 
to remark that not one that I have yet seen attempts to grapple fully and fairly with the 
whole subject. The object aud intentions of the Bill in relation to dt·unkenness and 
crime, which I endeavoured to explain and insist on in my speech on the fit·st reading, 
have been almost entirely neglected. I explained on tue fit·st reading thll reason why it is 
necessary that the Bill should be extended to the whole of the Koh\ba District. The 
'reasons are more fully stated in pat·agt·aph 34 of the Kohtba Ml1owra Committee's report. 
The allegation that mbowt·a flowers fire used as food fot· man and beast in Thana and 
Kohtba have been dealt with in the Select Committee's report and in the t•epOI'tS ofthe 
Thana and Kolliba M:bowra Committees. l\fr·. Mnlock, who was pt·esident of the Thana 
Committee, served in that dist.t·ict on and off fol' 25 years; Mt'. Sinclair, the pt·esent 
Collector, was Forest Settlement Officer in TbfLna and Kohl.ba before be became 
Collector, and has served in the two districts since 1874. He is a recognised authority 
on subjects conu c>cted with the forests and the ·fot·est tt·ibes. He \Vl'ites: " I went in 
specially for ' forest diet' when a forest131' here (TI.t{tua) and tried much queer foocl. 
But no one eret· quoted mhowra to me as food." 

I may pet·lraps be permitted on this occasion to say one word as to my personal 
expet·ieuces in the distl'icts of 'l'hana aud Kohtba. I S':lt·ved as Assistant Collector of 
'l'b:i.ua in 1806 and 1867, and ft·om 1871 to 1887 it was my duty to tom· ft·eqnently in 
t he coast Mlukas of 'I'h:tua aud Kohiba. I have travelled at diffet·eut times in every 
distt·ict of this Pt·esidency, and I bave never seen such hard clt·inking and drunkenness 
any wh ere as in 'l'b:tna and parts of Kohtba, excepting pet·lutps in the toddy talukas of 
Snrat dut·ing the toddy season. Cheap toddy and cheap spirit are veritable curses in all 
those districts. It was the sight of the dl'llukenness and \Hetclt eduess there and the 
superabundance of clre:~p drink in every villagn that. made me f1t·st tum my attention 
t.o :i.bk:tri administratinu. Homething substantial has been done to improve the conc1ition 
oE the people iu tho~e dit·ections. •ruis Bill, if passed into law, will, I am convinced, afforcl 
means for furthet· impt·ovement .. . 

Tlte Honourable RU.o Bahri.dut· K. L. N ULKAR said:-Yom· Excellency, in supp01·ting 
the nrotion that Hw Bill be read a second time, I wish to explain the reason which has 
commended the rneasut·e to my nppt·oval, as the same is somewhat different ft·om that 
which .is generally given ou behalf of Govemment. The avowed policy of Govel'Druent i,; 
to enhance the duty 011 cotmtt·y spir·its till it !'caches t.he t•ate impo;:;ed on impol'te<l 
spit·its, aud thet·eby encl eavotu· to check and reduce cousumption. I strongly disapprove 
of this policy, because I do not believe that it is calcuh1ted to secure the cleRil'ed encl. 
I shonld advocate a mot·e dit·ect action and reduce the quantity annually offered fot· sale 
at the State shops, on the JWinciple that "JH'e\•enLion i;; better than cure." I shaH giv<l 
my reasons further ou. It, howevet·, happens thaL for the succe:>s of either of these 
remedies all illicit distillation bas to he preveuterl as far as it ia possible. I have there
fore felt. it my duty not to oppose the Bill before the Council. 

The honoumble member in charge of the present Bill has alluded to my personal 
share in the public oppoc;ition evoked by the one int.t·oduced iu 1Sl::i2. I have only thiR 
t.o say on that point tlrat the most unnecessarily s1n~eping chm·actct· of that measm·c ami 
the impatience of leaitimate criticism and tlisregard of all con.:;t-itutioual safegnat·ds to 
secure full rlt>libemtfon, which the attit.ude of Govel'llrnent then eviucetl, fully justifiecl 
t.hat opposibion. It must also be admitted that tbet·e is not much in common between 
that mensure and this, as will appet11' hom the remarks I have 110w to offet• on the latter. 

The present Bill hu.s been objected to pt•incipally on the following gt·oumh :-
1. That it will interfere with tite food supply oE the people aud theil' cattle, as 

mhowra flowers form part of such food. 
2. That the alleged illicit clisLillntion from mhowra is not proved, and that accordiu~ 

to , the late.:;t statistics, there bas been a decrease iu the number of offences 
against the abk:i.ri law. 

3. Tha.t it will unnecessat·ily harass the people owning and dealing iu the at·ticle, 
and also interfere with ft•ee trade in it. 

As regards the fit·st objection, I have no hesitation io saying that, in tho distdctAI 
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concerned, mhowra flowers do not form a material portion of human food, and only rich 
or well-to-do people can afford to feed their cattle with it. :rhe oft-repeated conten
tion that the Mbowra Committee of 1883 drew theit• conclns10ns from statements of 
witnesses selected by tl1emselves is entit·ely unfounded. On the contmry, that Com
miUee had before them statements of 19 persons who appear to lmv~ ber-m sur~~m~~.ed by 
themselves, and of 121 persons received (by invitation) through Sn· Jall!SeiJI JJ.]tbhoy, 
Rao BaMdur G. H. Deshmukh and 1\lh. Macaulay, who had opposed the fit·st Mhowm 
Bill in Council in 1882. Any person, who is accnstomed to wade through sue]~ ~.mass 
of conflictina evidence and to endeavout• to dt·aw fair conclusions on the probab1ht1es of 
the case, ca"nnot fail to see that the chief use for which the article is prized in Thana is 
distillation. It is, no doubt, sometimes used as a relish with food, and eaten w·hen picked 
up fresh under the trees. On this point the result of the ~xperiment made by Mr. 1\tkins 
of the Civil Service, who has served fot· seveml yeat·s and JS ]mown to have tak<:'n pmns to 
study the character and habits of the people living in the mhowm Mlukas .of Thana, 
deserves notice. His report on the pt·actical tests to which he pnt thE' quest10n, sl:.ows 
that it could be eaten in its dried fo1·m mixed up with bread in .a ve1-y small quantity, and 
is sometimes so oaten by a c.ertain class of the fot·est tribes; aud that those who d~d eat 
it in that way before him to earn the reward of. six aunas each, could not have been m the 
habit of always so using it. The people who had assembled before him on· the occasion 
contradicted each o~h01· as to the alleged fact that they wet·e in the habit of eating it. 
Perhaps the very inferiot• qunlity of the mhowm flowet· of 'l'hana, as compared with that 
which gt·ows elsewhere, accounts for its not fot·ming part of the food of the wild tt•ibes 
to any appreciable extent as is the case in KMndesh aud elsewhere. 

In considet·ing the question of illic:it distillation from mhowt•a flowet·s in Th;tna and 
Kohtba, it must be remembered, first, that owing to the bulk of raw toddy and the conse
•Iuent trouble and expense necessary to produce the same quantity of toddy spir·it as of 
mhowra, and also owing to the fact that raw toddy has now been b1•ought undet· efficient 
control, it bas become much more difficult and unprofitable to cat•t;y on illicit distillation 
of toddy than of mbowra; and seconclly, the liquot· sold by the Govel'llment farmer is now 
almost entirely drawn from mhowra.. The cost price pet· gallon at the Government dis
tilleries of toddy and mhowt·a spirits is stated to be R s. 1-8 and 8 annas respectively. 
1'hus, profit, ft•eedom, and facility of possession point to m howt·a as the raw matet·ial 
most conducive to the spread of clandestine distill<ltion. · W4en under the blundering 
abk1i.ri armngements of 18S7 -88 and 1888-89, the selling price of licit liquor was 
raised, and the farmer ceased to have any interest in the detection of <ibkari offences, 
enot•mous quantities of mbowra flowers founcl theit· way into Thana and Kohtba 
from Gujarat, the sale of licit liquor fell fl'Om 2,69,553 gallons in 1837-88 to 
1,41,678 gallons in 1888-89, and the number of detected cases of illicit distilla
tion increased from 373 to 606 ; of these cases, the g1·eat bull,; is known to be due to 
mhowra. Out of 408 cases tt·ied in 1890-91 fully 90 per cent .. are now ascet·tained to be 
of mhowra. As to the extent of this olass of crime, Thana still stands pl'e-eminent as the 
greatest offender as compat·ed with the rest of the Presidency pl!t toaethet•, A compari
son between eight districts which are more Ol' less noted for this class 

0
of offences, namely, 

TMna, Kohi.ba, Surat, Nasik, Ahmednngm•, Poona, S,l.t,l.ra, a.nd Ratmi.ait•i, shows that of 
the total numbet· of detected oases, Thana alone lays claitn to no le:;;s than-

61 per cent. in 1886.87. 
71 " 1887-88. 
63 " 1888-89' 
65 " 1889-90: 
83 " 1890-91' 

In connection with this comparison, it may be noticed that tha fluctuations in the 
nu~ber of cases in 'fhana itself ~o not co.rrespond_ with the percentage just shown. 
Gomg b~ck to the two years precedtng the mtrodnct10n of the fit·st Mhowra Bill, tho 
number IB found to be- · 

612 in 1880-81. 
767 " 1881-82, 
190 " 1882-83. 
Not given in 1884-86. 
234 in 1886-87, 
373 " 1887-88. 
606 " 1888-89. 
4112 " 1889-90. 
408 ,, 1890.91, 
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Many of these fluctuations m·e simply unaccountable by an;rthing that I have read iu 
the papers placed befot·e t.his Council Ot' from any reasons given m the annual reports. The 
first. Mhowm Bill was disallowed in 1882, and it is stated that mbowra flowers beO'an to 
be imp01·ted into 'rhaua and Kolaba soon after, and yet t.he number of detected offences 
fell with one chop ftoom 767 in 1881-82 to 190 in 1882-83, and ranged between 200 and 
400 till 1888 when they suddenly t•ose to 606, probably owing to the increase in the sell
ing price oE liquet· in that. year. But there is no evidence to show that Thana had turned 
a new leaf c!UJ·ing the ot!Jer years when the number had considerably decreased. I do 
not think that these figut·es fully rept·esent the actual state of things, and taken by them
selves, must be treated as extremely misleading. The t·easou is not far to seek. Under 
the system followed, the abk:tri fat·mer is treated as a government agent invested with 
the duty of detecting such offences through his own detectives, witu the help of the Gov· 
ernment preventive establishment, which for places like Th1tna, though inc1•eased f1·om time 
to time, is weak and inefficient. It is a mistake to suppose that it is always the interest of 
the farme1· to check or detect illicit distillation which at times is found to be so extremely 
dangerous to attempt in many parts of the district whe1·e the illicit pt·actices are most rife. 
To give au instance of how even in ordinary ~imes t.he number of detected cases may 
fluctuate accortiing to the efficiency of the men employed, I may be permitted to mention 
that the decrease from 9-t cases in 1889-90 to 5 in 1890-91, obset·vable in KolO.ba, is now 
ascertained to be entirely due to the utter inefficiency of the detective staff, and not to 
any improve.meot, in the moral charactet· of the people of that district. So long as the sell· 
ing p1·ice of excised liquor is conside1·ably higher than the cost price oE free mhmn·a liquor, 
or, in other words, so long as liquor is taxed iu any shape-, illicit distillation from mhowra 
will continue, and the ouly means of checking it is to b1·iug the raw material under 
executive control. 'l'he alleged danger of othet· materials such as jagri Ol' coarse sugar 
taking the place ofmbowra is simply imaginary; but should it ever prove to be an intoler
able evil, the duty of Govemme11t will then be plain and will have to be pet·formed. A 
reduction of the tax on raw toddy has been advocated as a more practical measure to induce 
people to use toddy in preference to arcleut spirits. 'l'his question of raw toddy has to 

. be dealt with ou its own merits. It has no necessary connection with iHicit dist.illation 
canied on in the inland or mltowra ta.Iukas of 'l'bt\na. 

As to the fear which is generally entertained, not without reason, that the proposed 
law will place. an additional weapon in the hands of the ~i.bkiu·i poLice to h:wass innocent 
people, there is no doubt, that more ot· less all restt·ictive legislation has this tendency, 

·and the distl'ict officers have to take special care to watch its wot·king. Scat·cely any law, 
however good or bad in itself, is ft·ee hom such an objection, and in good or bad hands 
could be administered mischievously Ol' beneficially. Thet·e is nothing in the p1·esent Bill 
which need enable the police to interfet·e with the people's legitimate t·ights and pt·ivileges 
more than any . other pt·ovisions of the p1·esent Abk1it·i Act. When the imp01·tatiou of 
mhowra shall have been stopped through the agency of the railway authm·ities and the 
customs depat·tment, and the forest portion of the local produce is controlled by the 
forest department, the private p1·oduce gt·owing in the Malki numbers alone will remain 
to be dealt with. It is to be trusted that nothing will be done in the name of the new 
law which will have a confiscatot·y effect on private p1·operty, and that permits will be 
freely gt·anted without difficulty or delay to enable private owners to collect and dispose 
of their own produce to the legitimate trade in them, local or export. As to the fear 
of interference with ft·ee trade, there is scarcely any tl·adc in the article within the two 
districts except fm· contraband purposes. Private consumption as a relish with food or 
for medicine is sufficiently provided by the unrestricted freedom to possess four seers at a 
time, and to collect <tnd use the fresh produce during two months or mo1·e of the flowering 
season. 

In connection with the oppression auticipateu in tho w01·king of the proposecl law, 
we must furtbe1· remember that t.he e'xisting state of things has necessitated the intliotiou 
of heavy punitive police posts both in Thana and Kohtba during the past few years. Of 
the total cost of these punitive posts in the entire Presidency, Thnna alone has been pay
ing 73 per cent., and the single Pan vel 'f~Hnka ~Kolaba) 25 per cent, Of the total charge of 
Rs. 20,783 recovered from the offending districts in 1890-91, no less than Rs. 20,699 had 
to be borne by 'fhana and Kol{~ba. It. seems to me that almost any restt·ictive legislation 
necessary to p1·et•ettt the commission of offences which bring down such a crushing punish
ment indiscriminately on the innocent along with the guilty is to be prefer1·ed. Such 

v.--91 
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wholesale and continuous fines on an eutiJ·e population of a vill~ge ot· taluka cannot, ~ail 
to have a most demoralizin"' effect both on the people aud the pohce.of the countt'J~· I he 
injustice to the innocent aJ;d the impotence to reach the guilty winch such pumsbment 
cenfessedly involve, must rankle in the minds of th~ innocent, an<~ ~e.nd to a.ggJ·a\' l~J.e the 
inefficiency of the police who are thet•eby relieved of theit· respons1bthty for the fmlm·e to 
detect the real offenders. 

With regard to the general policy which has of late . come to be adopt~d t.o re~ulate 
the abkari administmtion iu India, it seems to me th<tt tt has not only fatled to check, 
but has, to a considerable extent, conkibuted to the spread of tlt~ use of spirit~1~us liquors, 
and has consequently become n rich and welcome sou1·ce of pnbhc J'e l•enn~. I b.ere was a 
time when Government held a different bnguage tb<tll that now ndopted 111 laymg down 
theit· tibkari policy fot· the guidance of theit· officers. Iu 1838, the ordet·s were :-

"It cannot, he too strongly tH·ged npnn the CollectcJ·s thnt the object which the 
Go,•ernlllent has iu view is to J'estt·aiu aud,,i f possible, to correct and duninish the total 
consumption of spirituous liquot·s, whethet· clandes tine ot· licensed, being fully pursua,ded 
that any amount of revenue that may be lost by the efficiency of the system for .this end, 
will be repaid hundredfold in tbe pt·esm·vatiou and advancement of mm·al feelmgs and 
industrious habits among the people." 

Now, all this is Dlaterially changed. The "raising of revenue" is now admit.tecl to be 
one of" the legitilllate objects" of the Government excise ndministratiou. "It was at a 
later stage," I am quoting ft·om a despatch of the Government of India, "that it was l'e
cognised that the rP.gulation of the trade in liquo1· fot· the purposes of revenue and police 
might with advantage be so conducted as to discoumgo any tendency to dt·ink to excess 
and to lead to t.he substitution of a wholesome ot· comparativel.Y h:wmless liquor." " In 
respect of t·ealisation of revenue, the principle to which" the Government of India say 
they "have given their adhet·ence is to impose as high a tax as may be possible without 
giving rise to illicit practices.'' The question of direct r ept·essiou is summarily disposed 
of by stigmatising it as nn "intolerable interference with the libet·ty of the subject," and it 
is denied that the use of liquor "in moderation" is lmrmful, it being forgotten that with 
ignorant classes once addicted to it, moderation is entit·ely ont of the question. Fut·ther 
on the revenue question again crops up whet·e merit is claimed fot· the system in force as 
one which, if propel'iy cal'l'ied out, would lead to no "loss of revenue." On the con trary, 
"it will be as succ:essful from the fin ancial as fl·om any othe1· point of view." When it is 
shown that consnlllption has inCJ·eased side by side with the facilities offered by increased 
number of shops and ot.het· faulty measut·es adopted, confessedly with the object of dmw
iug custom exclusively to authot·ised place:>, the Government answet· is that "a gradual 
growth of healthy public opinion will reduce intompet·ance in a Will er, surer, and more 
Ia.sting manner" than any restt-ictive me;t;;ures which Govemment could n.Jopt. It is 
sa.id that "a change of this nat.ur·e in public opinion has occiu'l'ed in the present century 
among large classes of the people of Gr·eat B1·i tain: habits of intemperitnce which formel'ly 
prevailed among certain classes in England without disgmce, are now condelllned as 
disgraceful." It seems t.o be f01·gotten that het·e (in India) in this same century, the 
posi~ion. is quite J•evet·sed, ma.inl.y by the c~ntact with western example and by the ~rong 
apphcatwu of the n,bstr·act prmCJple of "hbeJ•ty of the subject." What was univet·sally 
condemned as "disgt·aceful" befor·e is. llOiv openly done '' without disgmce ", and all 
shame. at· t•epr·oach has completely dtsappeR.re.rl. And there has ceased to be any 
neces~tty for th~ ho!n.al?e of concea.lment, whJCh hypoct·isy usually pays to vit•tue. 
P~actJCally the Abka~·t Depat:trneut seems to sa~ to the people, "yon :we at libet·ty to 
tlr!ok as much as )'OU hke pt·ovtded that you exclustvely patr·anise our shops and pay the 
prtce we fix fot· It," the only check t·elied upon a"'ainst drunkenness bein"' the 1·aisin"' ot• 
enhancement of the. selling priee .. Such tt·eatm~~t of the ignonwt chts~es like tho;o of 
Thana who are addtcted to the vtce fot· generat10ns and who will if left to themselves 
ex.ercise the "!iberty of the subject" to their own utter ruin, ca;mot fnil to end dil:'~ 
astrously. It. JS hopeless to reach the Ill through their pockets. only, because it will only lead 
them to the bttt.E;r en~ all the soo!ler~ The proper r·ellledy against. the present deplor
able state of ~hmgs .'s the adoptwn.of more dtrect rep1·essive measures. The rellloval 
of the tem~tatwn, whiCh tl!e nurnbc.r au~ vicinity o~ the shops offtJt•s, is bound to prove 
mo.re. e.ffeo.ttv.e th.an expensiveness of the mdulgeuce JU the vice. As soon as all facilities 
of tlhcll; dtshllatwn are removed, the quantity of liquor issued fo 1• sale at the sanctioned 
shops should/ be gradually reduced, and the :i.bkari farms should . be sold by public 
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competitio·1 to those who agree to wo1·k with steadily J'erluced unmber of shops. The 
preveuti1•e establishments, which are at p1·esent imtdequate and inefficient, should be 
strengthened ~mel placed under a J•esponsible officer to assist t.hc head of the district i:l 
the suppression of illicit practices more effectually timn has been hitherto done. In view 
of the paramount importance of the object to be gained, the increased expenses should 
be willingly incuned as a charge upon the :tbldri revemw, and any di,ninution of tl1at 
revenue, which may result. f1·om the adoption of thl:'sP. preventive meaflures, should be 
tolemtecl in the reasonable hope that "any amount of revenne that may. be lost. will be 
;·epaid hundredfold in the preservation and advancement of moral feelings and indui!trious 
habits among the people." 

The Honoumble R:to Dah:idUI' RuNnrrougr.,lf, Crro-rALAr.r, said :-Your Excellency, I 
am induced to suppm·t this Bill on the ground that the prevention of illicit distillation is tbc 
most imp01·tant measure to cm-ta.il the actual consumption of liquot· with a vi(HV to check 
the vice of drunkenness. Wherevet· intoxicating d1·iuk is cheap and easily pt·ocurable, con· 
sumptiou would increa~e, n.nrl as excessive drink is one of the principal causes nEpo1•et·t.y, 
crime and disease, it is the clnt.y of Gol'emment having tho tt·ne inte1·est of the people 
nuder theit· protection at heart to :ll're;;t and diminish the total actual consumption of 
intoxicaLiug drink both licit :mel clandest·ine. . 

Ft·om the paper.~ la id before the Council it appears that th f.J Thana Di;;t1·ict is one of thf· 
most liquor consnming districts in the Presidency, and has the unenviabi'l posit.ion to 
show the largest percentage of crime. From the yem· 1836 up to 1S92 diffm·ent Govern
ment oflicc:> J'S in the Hevenue, Judici ltl, Police and Medical DLopm·tm~>u ts ha-:e complain r;o.< 1 

ve ry st rongly about the druukeoness prevailing in this dist1·ict; and I think it was \'!)t.: 
truly saicl by Mr. Simsou, a form e1· Collector of Thana, that" if it be asked, wk :t lm:-~ 
t ended SO much t,o inc1·ease the COI1SIIIllption of S!lil·its in S ,i!suLt.e am] 1\:u .• nj a , the 
answer is, au abundant supply of the matet·ial and a ve1·y low J'ato of dnty ." '!'I. e· same 
reply is applicable even at pt·esent. Tue mat01·ials he1·e alluded to tnnsl, !,., toddy juice 
~: ncl th e mhowra. fioll'crs. The fot·rneJ· has already been b:·onght unrler control by the 
Abld.ri Act oE 1878 :mrl it has had its good effec t. U,t curtailing ;tnd checking •lr•mkennes:; 
to §Olli e exte11t and the object of the p1·esent Bill is to bt·ing the lattet· nuder control. 

The immediate question fo1· considet·ation is wbethet• thet·e is any necessity for 
such a measure at present ot· not., nud I am inclined to thiuk that thel'O is. 'l'he COil· 

sum!Jtion of liquoJ• is incJ·e,Jsing so much and the mhowt·a flowe1·s seem t•J he . o m;tch used 
fo1· illicit dist.illa.tiou tlwt Gove1·nment will be justific~d ttJ inte1·Fet·e with the mhowt·a 
flowers. TLe consuu1ption of liqtWI' in ~he last two yea1·s, 11iz., 1.88!J.!JO and 1~90-!H, has 
been 4,33,493 and 4,07 ,15'1 gallons against. 3,2:l,%2 and :),~7.708 gallons in the years 
1885-86 and 1886-87. Notwithstauding this enormous iuc1·enso in licit .consumption, the 
uumber of ill;cit distill ation cases in the last two years has been 492 and •1,!)3, whici.J at·e 
much more thau the eases in the former period. 

Tbe only remedy to cbeck this increased consumption is to raise the duty on 
liquo1· in Thana, which is much less tlmn in its neighbourhood, and this c;~nuot be done 
without e!iectnally st.opp!ng the sources of illicit distillation, which is ah•Jarly cat·ried on to 

·au enor111ous extent. 

In the last official year 1890-91 out of the t.otal cases of 575 in the whole Pt·csi· 
dency no less than 408 cH.ses took place in 'fiuina alone, the population o~ \vhicb is only 
fl·om 5 to 6 pm· cent. of the whole !:'residency, while tlw mtio of illicit distillation cases 
bas been 70 pel' cent. 

When we examine th t· detail of t.he~e 408 CI\S('S we are informed by the CollectOJ' 
of Th.t.na that uo less than no p ::! r C'~ llt. of them m·e from mhoWI'<l fi JIV ':: I'il aloue. 

It appem·s that Govet·nmeJtt lwve dono tltei1· IJe:t to eheck illicit distillation l1,r 
adoptinO" most vigorous departmental measure.~. Dlll·ing thi;; yea:· of 1890·1.1 1 iu nddition 
t.o the ~sua! police and :l.bk;\.J·i establishment., special punitivu post!; CO!;tiug 11101'0 than 
Hs. 20,000 pPr annum haYe been stationed in Thina. and Kohtl.>a districts, and yet the 
people of Thtina lntve been going ou with illicit di;;tillation t.'J a vm·y hu·ga extent. As 
the cost of thote p!mit.ive posts is to he made good hy t.he inhabitants in general, guilty 
as well as innocent pet·~ons suffet· equally, and therefot·e any measure, which will relieve 
the pet:>ple from this bm·den, will bA a g1·cat boon to t'h<:'m. 
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In the opinion of the aentlemen who were agains.t t.he Bill of 1882 it might ~e 
that the powet·s o-iven in tbe

0
Aukat·i Act of 1878 w·hich was then t·eqently brought m 

fot·ce would be s~fficient to check the illicit distillation of mhowt·a dopartm0otally, but 
after ten yem·s' tt-ial it appears that even with most ex.traordioarily .vigor~ns. an~l r.o.s~ly 
measures the eYil cannot be checked, and therefot·e the md of the Legtslatme IS I equu ed 
now. 

Under these circumstances it is very necessary that the Executive Government officet·s 
should be empowered by the Legislature to cbellk illicit ?istillation of mbowra .flowers. 
In modifying the Bill the Select Committee have done their best to make the Bill . least 
inconvenient to honest pet·sons. The mbowra tree-owners s~all be at perfect ltberty 
durino- the season to collect aud dispose of the flowet·s, and dunog the wbole yem· every 
perso~ requirioo- mhowm flowers for food, medicine or any legitimate purpose will be able 
to get them as ~JUch as 81bs. at a time without any restt·iction. Dealers in mhowl'a flowers 
will get licenses to keep any quantity without having any fee ot· tax to pa.y. So the~·e 
will be no actual hardship on any honest person. Only those who may be mterestetl 10 

illicit dist.illation will be under restrilltion. · 
The opponents of the Bill have not been able to sn.y that tl~e people of '!h(toa 

are not immoderate drinkers; not· have they been good enough to pomt out wlmt I S the 
remedy for curtailing consumption except by making the liquor dearet• gr·adually. 
Some of the critics suggest. that duty on liquot· should be reduced and the. toddy should 
be made cheapet·. This course in stead of redeem ing tbe people fl'om the vtce of dt•twken
ness will tJDcourage and extend the vice rapidly, and I do not think t.hat any pet·sou 
having the tt·ue interest of the people at heart will ad vocate such a course. 

The chief arguments brought forwai·d by the opponents of the Bill seem to be, 
firstly, that the rn howt·a flower is an m·ticle of food fot· men and cattle, and, secondly, that if 
restriction is put on mhowra, other articles such as rice, date, molasses, &c., from which 
liquor can be distilled, will be used fot· illicit put·poses. 

In regard to the first question it is to be obsenTecl that both the Collectors of Thana 
and Ko1aba say tlmt it. is not used as an article of food by men·. When we refet· to the 
evidence taken before the Th{\oa and Kohiba Committees of 1883 some witnesses say.,it is 
not used as food, while othet·s say it is used sometimes by cer·taio class of person~. 
Supposing that it is r·eally required by some pet·sons for food, relish or medicine, the pre
sent Bill does not prevent them from getting it from licensed dealet·s to the extent of 
8 lbs. at a time. 

As for cattle I am inclined to givo weight to the statement that mhowra flowet• is too 
dear to be used as a forage or food fot· thA cattle. In Ahmedabad distilleries we find that 
after the spit·it i,s distilled the residue of the mhowra flowers is taken away by the people 
at the rnt.e of 3 pies a basket to feed cattle, and it is possible that in Tb:ina., after distillinO" 
the spit·it illicitly, peopl~ might be giving the residue to ~he cattle; undistilled mhowr~ 
flower will be too dear as food for cattie. If people really wished to give such a dear 
article as mhowra flower t,o cattle, they can get better substituteSJ in oil-seed cakes, &c. 

In regat·d to the second objection it is to be obset·ved that mhowra seems to be the 
chief article used for illicit distillation at present, and we must pt·ovide for it. It is to be 
hop~d that people. will not ~buse other articles to the same extent as mhowra is at pt·esent, 
but 1f they do so m futut·e 1t may be necessary to intet·fere. 

Some of th~ critics ?f this ~ill s~y a gt·eut deal in favour of making toddy free 
and cheap, but 1f they wtll bear 111 mmd how much mot·e dt•tmkenness there was in 
the toddy-gt·owing ~istt·icts IJef01·e totld,y was bt·ought under restriction and if thev 
would place any we1ght upon the opinion of the c1xperieuced ofiicet·s like Sir B. Ellis a.n~l 
Sir •r. C. Hope, who along wit!~ ?thers propos~d to cut dowu all these toddy trees because 
they were .the cause of the preva1hng abnormal mtemperance, they would t•eft·a.in ft·om saying 

' too much m favour of toddy. Allt·espectable Hindus consider toddy to bean intoxicating 
drink, and they never use it. 

Althou~h l1_1d~a is not curse? with the vice of drinking to the same extent as many 
?tber countr!es, ~~ IS generally behaved, and there is a truth in it, that this vice is making 
1ts progress m thts country a great deal, and therefot·e the ft·iends and well-wishm·s of t.his 
country are very glad that many noble and philanthropic gentlemen of EnO'land and 
India are exerting themselves to arrest this evil. I am very glad to see, from the books 
1\Dd papers laid befot·e the Council, that the British Parliament, the Secretary of State, 
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the Government of India and the Local Government are all desirous that the exten
sion of the use of, ardent spirit should be arrested and diminished in India. This humane 
and noble policy of Government can only be cat•ried out by the enhancement of the price of 
liquor and by reducing the number of liquor shops, but these reforms cannot be accom
plished without first adopting measures to stop efficiently the illicit distillation of liquor. 
As the Bill before the Council has this aim in view, I have no hesitation to support it. 

I am a sympathizer of the movement of temperance, and I think that the friends of 
temperance should have no hesitation to support a measure like one before this honour
able Council. There can be no temperance at all in a country if illicit distillation · of 

, liquor and sale thereof are not strictly restricted. 

The Honourable lVIr. N. N. W ADIA, C.l. E., said :-Your Excellency, before I proceed 
with my remarks I would take exception to one remark made by the honout·able mover, 
and say that I do not sit at this Council as a representative of those communities 
amongst which the most prominent opponents of the present abkari system are to be 
found. I represent no such bodies, not· am I a member of either of the two bodies named 
by the honourable mover. But I may mention that, with the exception of a few, my com
munity has little or no connection with the liquor interest, and of those few the principal 
portion come from the poorer classes and from the distt·icts of Dahanu and Umbargaon. 

When the Bill now before the Council, with the statement of objects and reasons, 
came first in my bands, and on reading the criticisms thereon both in the English and 
Native Press, I felt that, unless there were otber grounds than those named in the state
ment of objects and reasons, such a measure was likely to cause hardship ; but when at 
the first reading the honomable mover laid before the Council a quantity of printed matter, 
which it was not possible then to go through, and made a lengthy statement explaining 
his reasons for introducing the Bill, I felt that there could be no harm in my voting for 
its fit·st reading, seeing it committed this Council to nothing beyond giving its assent to the 
measure being further discussed in Committee, and consented to act on the Select Com
mittee to enable me to lay before the honourable mover views of different persons who 
opposed its introduction. Before the meeting of the Select Committee, I obtained the 
views of gentlemen who opposed the me,asure, and who were said to be experts in their 
knowledge of the administration of the Ablatt·i .Act, carefully studied the criticisms of the 
Pt·ess, and on comparing them with the compilation and printed correspondence handed 
to the Council at the first reading, led me to feel that the Bill was opposed on the ground 
that mboW!·a flower is a common article of food and sustenance, while on the other hand 
a study of the criminal statistics showed that there were good grounds for controlling 
the collection and possession of the flowers on account of illicit distillation. 

The principal objections to the Bill by those who oppose it are as follows :
li'i?·stly-'rhat it is unjust to proscribe an article of food such as mhowra flowers and 

exclude many others which are susceptiblo of distillation inlio liquor or spirit. 
Secondly-That the reasons which weighed with the Government of India in vetoing 

a similar Bill ten years 1.1go apply with all their fot·ce even to the present Bill. 
Thi1•dly-That even the latest official testimony shows that the evil of illicit distilla

tion bas diminished, and is by no means what it was ten years ago, or even in 1888-89. 
A.s regards the first, it is a fact which can be proved to those who choose to make 

enquiries into the matter that mhowra flower is not an article of food in the Thana and 
Kohiba districts, and is given to the cattle only as a blind. 

.. I was gt·eatly impressed with the evidence of Mr. J. DeC. Atkins quoted on page 
99 of the special Govemment Gazette, from which it will be seen that the method he 
adopted to arrive at the facts and the conclusions. he formed fully confit•m the enquiries 
I made. 

During the present hot weather I tried to induce several of the hill tribes I met at 
several spots on different days on the hill of Matheran in the Kat:jat Taluka to eat small 
quantities of mhowra flowers, and even offered them consideration for doing so, but 
was much struck with the uniform way in which they one and all declined to do so, 
:allP-ging that they could not eat mo.re than a few flowers, but to eat any quantity suoh as 
lialf a ser would cause t~em to vomtt, produce looseness and more particulal·ly severe pains 
in the head. I felt ~ertau:~ that t~10se poor people would have. eaten them if it were possible 
because of the constderatwn whiCh was offered to them, mz., 8 annas a person. Again, 
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on enquiry at Thana and with several well-known and experienced persons,, I find t:at 
mhowra flower is not an article of food in the districts of Thana and Kolaba, ~ut t. ey 
confirm the statement that when fresh and green the flowers are taken as a rehs?, JU~t 
as •)ne would eat raisins or plums which the natives call "bore," while they are ~~v:n m 
;~m~ll quantities by the well-to-do class to cattle only when they are you.ng t~ mcr~a~~ 
t.he1r speed and staying powers when used for conveyances, and also for fattemng mr c 
·~attle in lieu of cotton-seed. . · 
. The provision in the Bill that the flowers may be gathered and possessed during the 
flowering season without a permit, and with a permit all the year round, meets these cases 

Again, the pr!)visions that 4 sers of flowers may be possessed without ayermit ought 
f;o meet any objection which may be raised against its prohibition for ~edrc~l purpos~s. 
:md further, to avoid mistakes, mhowra berries and seeds have been descnbed m the B1ll 
as being outside its scope. 

Again, 'the relative prices of mhowra as compared with rice and nagli may be judged 
from the following :-

Rice, cleaned at Sk pies per Bengal ser. 
N:!.gli at 3i} , 
Mhowra flowers (Thana) at 6 

Do. do. (Khandesh) at 8 
Therefore it will be seen that the wild tribes would find it pL'eferable to use nagli to 

mhowra flowers. 
The objection that it is unjust to proscribe an article of food such as mhowra flower 

and exclude othet·s which are susceptible of distillation into liquor, may be answ:et·ed that 
even as an article of food it is not much cheapet· than rice, as shown above, while I am 
informed that the quantity of spirit obtainable from the flowers is larger than from 
similar quantity of other articles, such as dates, molasses and riee, in the proportion of 13 
is to 9. 'l'he flowet·s are also found in the woods, and fuel being close at hand they offer 
more facility for illicit distillation than other articles. 
~ regards the second objection, it will be remembered that the Government of India; 

when vetoing the Bill in 1882 suggested that further enquiries be made as to the . cause 
of illicit distillation, and observed, as pointed out by the honourable mover at the first 
reading, that "if after these enquit•ies have been made it was found th:>.t the flower was 
not used as an article of food and if it were clearly proved that no remedy for the· existing 
state of things in those districLs could be found in a relaxation of the present 6.bk<i.ri 
laws, it might then be considered whether legislation should not be und ertaken .for the 
purpose of placing some restt·iction upon the collection, sale and ·possession of mhow1·a 
flowers in those two di~tricts alone." 

The further enquiry as desired by 'the Governn:ient of India was made, and the 
reports of the Mhowra Committees appointed in the two Collectorates, with the voluminous 
evidence which has been reprinted at the suggestion of the St:Jlect Committee and laid 
before the public in the form of a special Govemrrwnt Gazette, together with the more 
recent reports. attaohed thereto, shows that crime in the Thana and Koh~ba districts (in 
the latter of which Karjat and Panvel now form parts) is on the increase and is Q"l'eater 
than in any other parts of the Presidency. · o 

That Thana with a population of approximately 9lakhs of people and with the advan
tage of having Bombay close at hand as a lat·ge employet• of labour should have one 
person in 90 annually brought before a Magistrate, will be admitted as an evil which 
requireR remedy. 

Crime in Thana which in 1886 was in proportion to population as 1 to 115 has 
increased in 1891 to 1 in 90 notwithstanding the fact that police expenditure has been 
augmented from Rs. 21,923. in 1881 with an inct·eased population in the ten years of 
100,000 'People to Rs. 48,417 m 1889-90, shows that some remedy is necessary . 

• As to the third objection it has b~en shown that the number of cases brought up for 
pumshment do not bear any proportion to those of illicit distillation and further that 
mhowra flowers are not exported but on the contrary imported into the Thana and Kohtba 
districts. 

Sir Charles Pritchard informs us that in former years illicit distillation from mhowra 
1lowers was pr~valent onl,r in the ~nland M.lnkas o£ Thana, viz., Sl.tahapur, Vada, Bhiwndi, 
Kaly~D1 Murbad and Kal'Jat, and m the Panvel and Pen talukas of Kolaba. 
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But since 1888 large quantities have been imported from Gujarat by sea and from 
Khan.d~s~ at;td .Central Provinces by rail into the TMna and Kohiba Collectorates, and 
thus Ilhcit distillation has now spread throughout Thana, and over the PaTJval, Uran 
and Pen talukas of Koliiba, and therefore it will be admitted that some efforts are 
nec~ssary in order to abate drunkenness, which has been forcibly brought t.o the 
n?tw~ of Government by experienced officers who have been connected with these 
distncts. 
. The following opinion of Mr. W. P. Coghlan, Session Judge of Thana, may here be 

?tted with advantage:-" It is," he says, "within my experience that much violent crime 
1s committed in the district of Thana under the influence of drunkenness." 

He furtbet· observes: "The inebriety of the large portion of people in the Thana and 
~olaba Collectorates is a public scandal, and in my opinion demanding serious considera
tiOn and vigorous action from Govcwnment. If liquor were made accessible to the public 
only under proper restriction I should expect diminution of 50 per cent. of offences 
accompanied by violence." 

I may also quote a more recent opinion of the well-known Dt'. K. R. Kirtikar, whose 
experience ought to have weight:-

Letter ~o. 30-P. dated Thana, 12th February 1883, from Surgeon K. R. Kirtikar, I. M.D., 
ClVIl Sm·geon, 'l'hana, ancllVIedical Officer, Thana District Jail, toW. B. Mulock, Esq .• 
Collectot· of Thana. 

· "Sir,-With reference to our conversation on the abk{~ri question some days ago, I have 
the h.ouom· to submit to you these remarks, being the result of my repeated and careful 
exammations of the convicts sent to the Thana District Jail undet• the present A'bkari Act. 
From the last week of March 1881, when I took mHdical charge of the jail, to the end 
of December last, a period extending over twenty-one months, I have examined about 
six huuch·ed such convicts. 

''Of these three hundred and ten convicts were examined from 22nd March to 31st 
December 1881. Out of this total number one hundred and fifteen we1·e in indifferent 
or bad health, and one hunched and ninety-five in apparent good health. During t.he 
year 1882, there were two hunrlt·ed and seventy-four such convicts examined; of these 
no less than one hundred and ninety, ot· over two-thirds, were in indifferent health, and 
only about eighty-four were in apparent.ly good health. 

"These men, as a class, were utterly unfit to undergo the hard labour or rigorous 
impt·isoumHnt they were condemned to. And the jail authorities had consequent.Jy to 
be extremely careful in the practical carrying ont of the sentence. This adds gravely, 
it need hardly be added, to the responsibility of the jail executives. 

"If real ' hard labour ' is exacted ft·om this class of convicts, they will certainly die, 
and the jail will have its mortality list swelled to an enormous extent without our ever 
having the chance or satisfaction of adopting preventive measures fot· the climinution of 
such mortality, inasmuch as the incoming convicts of this class has his constitution 
ah·eady shattered. In great majority. these convicts are· old, infirm, and scorbutic, and 
form the bulk of our jail ' convalescent gang,' which means being fed at Governmenc 
expense on what is sufficient diet for a non-working convict, and thus being encouraged 
to come into jail again fot· an easy and ready living. 

"It is not within the scope of this communication, though it is a well-known fact, to 
touch here the question of a systematic attempt made by the clandestine liquor-distilling 
and liquor-drinking classes to incriminate and subsequently to get convicted an infirm, old 
and crippled man or woman in whose hut a number of such clandestine liquo1·-distillers 
gathet· together; get the old man or woman to distil liquor far beyond hor own immediate 
requirements as is often alleged ; drink it on the spot; perhaps enter into a brawl and 
fight among themselves afterwards; and subsequently when fonnd out by the police, let 
in the old man or woman who lent the use of the hut for such drinking purposes. 

" When such men are admitt.cd into the jail, no medical officer, judging from their 
general condition, can put them to hard labour. The attendance among the out·patients 
is likewise increased by such patients, on whom the effects of chronic alcoholic poisoning 
are apparent. Besides, the liability of such men to disease is greater than in ordinary 
persons. · 
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"It would be much better if this class of men, when outside the jail, could be made· 
to spAnd their income in obtaining propel: food rathet·. than improper drink. The, reft•esh
ing effects· of alcoholic drinks can only extst temporarily. When, after the day. s work, 
the labouret•'s system wants something to I:Avive him, he sh~uld fly to .food for support, 
for food iu that state would be a substautml and more lastmg restorative than a bowlful 
of alcoholic drink ever can be. Nobody grudges e\,en a labourer his luxuries; but an 
article like liquor ceases to be a luxury when indulged in beyond the bounds of modera
tion. And it is only those men that. are addicted. to an immoderate use of it. that distil it 
clandestinely. The moderate man Js .con.tent w1th what ~1e ?~n purchase m the shop. 
The outcome of this drinkin<>' propens1ty 1s even more preJudJCJal to the progeny than to 
the drinker himself, the child~en of men whose nervous vitality is weakened by dt·ink 
being physically decidedly feebler·. 

" In writing to the Compiler of the Bombay Gazetteer ou the subject of the health of 
this district, I have alluded to the tendency and strong desire on the part of the lower 
classes of the Konkan to drink as a fruitful source of disease and degeneracy of the race 
as compa.red with the races of the Deccan. A moderate use of alcohol taken with food 
and as food is, in the opinion of the most advanced and experienced practical physicians, 
not prejudicial to health, even if calculated, as is done by some, not beneficial or necessary. 
But practically the drinking habit of the Konkani, who so often comes to the jail as a 
convict, is far beyond moderation, and can be only checked by firm and timely legislation, 
even as au erring and thoughtless child is brought to its senses by paternal castigation, 
and I say this from a personal experience of several years, being a native of this part of 
India myself.-! have, &c." 

Now, Sir, since this was written about nine years ago, ·and as Dr. Kirtikar is still in 
charge of the convicts of the Thana Jail, and has kept his enquiries (the r·esult of which 
I understand is that not only does he confirm what be wrote before, but is of opinion 
that the evil still exists, and that too in a more aggravated form), a report from him before . 
the third reading would be of value, and I hope the honourable mo"l'er will make arrange. 
ments to get it. 

From the opinions quoted it wil1 be evident to those who desire the welfare of 
these districts t.hat some measure is necessary, and will agree with what fell from Sir James 
"Fergusson in his speech oo t.he ~Subject in 1882 :-

"I am convinced," be said, "that the poorer classes so far as honest dealing goes 
will not be injured in the smallest degree by thi ll measure. No man who is living 
honestly and seeks to gather mhowra flowers will be injured at all under the regulations 
which the Government seek to impose. On the contrary, I believe there will spring 
up a very profitable industry, which, in the wilder districts, for which our compassion 
has been asked, will greatly increase the profits of the people." 

May I add that now as restriction is about to be put on the possession of mhowra 
:flowers that Government will endeavour by every legitimate means to offer facilities for 
its export to foreign countries. 

"Mbowra flowers, I understand, possess many valuable qualities, and by careful investi
. gation its value, as an article of commerce, might be materially increased, and thus afford 

to the poor gatheret•s a relief in the direction they want, v·iz., by getting an enhanced price 
which their present system of barter with the Bania shopmen prevent them getting. 

Before I conclude there is one point upon which I shall like to have a clear statement 
from the honourable mover. 

During my enquiries I f.ound that there is an opinion that section 18A, sub-section (1) 
as drafted does not clearly define that permits or passes will be gr·anted on application, 
that is, any parson who agrees to conform to the regulations can have on application a 
pass granted to him. 

I understand that none below the rank of a Mamlatdar can grant passes; the owner 
of a few trees may have to travel some 10 or more miles to go to the authorised person to 
obtain a pass, .and then, i~ obsta~les are thro:vn in his way by referring his application for 
report to the village Talatt to which the apphcant belongs, a second journey would have 
jo be ma9e ~d much time lost. 
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. It might, therefore, not be wot·th the while (sceiug that t.he value of au yield of a tree 
ts about Rs. 1 to I!) of the owner of a few trees, whose produce he is entitled to An joy to 
go to this trouble. This I think should be pt·evented. ' 

Again the village ~ahtti m_igl~t n.)t app~·ove of the.applicant. ~etting .a pasR; antl tlu'!rn 
may be further trouble m cotwtuctug the oi·hcet·authol'lsed to urant pemnts; hence I want 
it distinctly embodied in tho Act, and I tru;.t t.hf' honourable 7novcr will consent when we 
are considering the Bill iu detail, wit.h th :1 assistance of thl1 learued .Advocate General tn 
so ~nodify ~;ectiou l~A, sub-sPc:.ion. (l), as to make it pet·fectly c!P.at' t.hat applic:lnts'at·~ 
entitled to get pcl'lnt ts on al'pltr:a11un uuless good reason ca.n be showu that the applicant 
is a pet·sou who cannot be relied upon to possess such a pm·mit. I have looked into 
section 30 of the ;~'bk;l.t·i Act of 1878, but in that tlJ<ll'e is not hiuo· clear·ly f]efiued as to 
making it obligatory o'11 the pat·t of the !•nthot·isecl oiJictJr to gmm a [m.-;:> on application. 

Another point is tbn.t I was at one time anxious that t he fol'ln d the permit. 
should be att.ached as an appendix to the pt·esent Aet; hut it ha:l been pointed out to me 
tha.t thet·e would be diflicnlties in making changl•S from timo to time which expm·ience 
showed would b~ necessm·y. I therefot·e do not pres~ this, but ask fot• a distinct statement. 
ftoom tl.te honourable mover· that the license shall not contain any p1·ovision ll'iodering the 
tmnsfet· .fr~m one taluka to anothet· of fresh mhowra flowel's dut·ing the flowering season, 
thus obvmtmg any monopoly as to purchases made by t.he local wholesale dealers. 'rhis 
will give the gatheret'S oppot•tunities of selling the fiowers to greater advantage. 

l contend that the gren.t point is that if the wild tribes ot· poor people who collect, 
them io the jungle have facilities given them for collection and fut' selling at. such price;; 
which would enable them to obtain higher prices than that of g1·a,in, the1·e will tllen be 
less temptation to stot·e them illicitly, aud the Act, iustead oi' being of hard,;IJip to these 
poot• people, will, in the words of Sit· James Fergusson, above q•toted, be the sourco of 
increasing the profits of the people. 

In conclusion I feel thn.t those who diffet· ft·om ont· opinion will rocognise that nn 
endeavour to obtain all the information that could he got h>\S been l'p·wed, and that tho 
at·gumenl-s againRt the Bill have l1ad due attention and weight., and though we have been 
unable to agree witiJ the view that the Bill is uot a necessary one, will admit that t'ue 
amendments introuuced secure a suhstautial advantage to t.hose who willue affected by it. 

'l'he Honou1·able Mt·. FAWLDHOY VnmAll said :-Your Excellencv, l do not think I shoulrl 
now trouble tbe Council with many facts ot· auy fignt·es aftet• what havt~ beeo nh·eady sub
mit.ted iu suppot·t of the Bill. It would be an unnecessary infliction if I did so. I shall, thet·e· 
fore, only say in a general way, that, after taking everythiug into coosideration, 1 feel that 
a case bas been maue out fot' the proposed Jegish1tion to regulate the use of, and ti'affic in, 
m howra flowet·s with a view to prevent illicit distillation therefrom o£ spirit and to check 
thA consumption of liquor. I am quite awm·e of thA vartous objections raised against the 
Bill by the .Press and otllet· people, but tltey a.t'<:f lllOl'e ot· less based, as it seems to me, on / 
sentiment or misunderstandiqg ot· interested grounds. For instance, a promiment citizen 
of Bombay remm·ked to me the otller day, that he would not object to the restt•ictions on 
mhowra liquor if the European spirits wet·e subjected to the same conditions. Another 
said that the passing of this Bill will tl.trow 40,UOO people into st,trvation ; but when his 
attention was dmwu to the modification therein made by the Select Committee which will / 
enable the people to collect and dispose of the flower·s without any r·estt·ictious during two 
months in each year when the flowers ar·e in season, he at once said "that of course alters the 
matter." Then again, at least, one wt·ir.er is known to have said that thet·e is already enough 
law to ernbittet· the existenne of the masses and therefore this Bill should be abandoned. 
What au unfortunate way this is of criticising the actions of the Legislatut·e? Some peoplt~ 
seem to tllink that the best way to become populat· or to show their independence is to 
oppose Gov~rnment and their measures indisct·iminately, tooth and nail, but in doing so, they 
simi:'IY set the·•subjects agaiust the rulet·s and do incalculable harm to the countl'y at 1argu. 
There are some who ascribe to Government the motive of increasiug its reveoue by thi:1 
legislation; but whilst any Government would be justified in legitimately pt·otocting it11 
som·ces of revenue, I think all right-minded persons will give this Govel'llment ct·edit fot· 
other· and hi<Yher motives. Fot·, is it not pi'Oved that the illicit manufacture of spirit and the 
c·msumptio; of liquot• prevail to au alarming extent in tile distt•icts to which this legislation 
is directed? Why, in some villages, I am ct·edibly informed, th11 people generally are in a 
sttt.te of intoxication towards the night after thell' day's wot·k. Should such a state of 
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affairs be allowed to exist in the interests of the people themselves? Mot·eover, the 
cases of illicit distillation must be far gr·eater than what the re.ports show, because 
there must be a good many that are not detected as is the case Wit.h all ot?er off~nces. 
Of course, it is rather bard for the people to tolerate any interference wtth the1r old 
~abits, but when they are injurious to their well-being it. is .the .duty of Government to 
mterfere. So far as I can judge, the opposition such as 1t Is-It does ?~t seem to be 
based on any solid reasons-comes principally fi·om those who use the spl~'tts .rather th.an 
the rnhowra flowers, and does not therefore, pt'wlmps, merit that weight wh1ch 1t otbet·wtse 
would-of course I say this parenthetically. However, it seems to me to be ~!most· hope
less to attempt to enter into the mnze or to penetrate t_hroug~ the _haze ':hlCh bas been 
created by the loug-almost too loug fot· business people-drs?usswn_ whiCI~ has taken 
place on tl1e subject, bot!, official and in the Pr·ess. • 'fo my rmnd the questwn depends 
on a few simple facts, which, so far as I am awar·e, will not be disputed by those who ar·e 
opposed to the Bill. These facts I will ver·y briefly place befor·e the Council, viz.:-

1. It is a fact that the revenue derived from ablntri is derived from a monopoly 
which in its character is similar to the monopolies of opium and t<alt. 

2. · ft is ·a fact that all monopolies are objectionable as they lead to vexatious espionage 
and interference with the people concel'lled. We are, however, at present not concerned with 
the advisability or otherwise of having monopolie!', We must take the abkari monopoly 
as au accomplished fact, and see whether the proposed legislation is or is not necessary to 
work it. 

3. Jt. is also a fact that monopoly laws, specially in ·their penal provisions, must be 
severe, as if they are not so, and if any loop-boles exist for evading them, the object of 
the monopoly is defeated, and not ouly the State revenue suffers, but demor·alization of all 
concerned ensues as a com,;equence. Take, for instance, the provision of the law relating 
to any article of monopoly, viz. if any quantity of that article, however small, but legally 
illicit, is found in a cat·t or in a sea-going vessel, that cart or that vessel with all the goods 
in it is liable to be confiscated. One reason, amongst others, for such a provision, is, that 
when a monopoly law is lax, the smuggler finds it profit!!.ble to carry on illicit traffic when 
the cha.nces of his being detected are so few. 

4. It is further a fact, that in the matter· of penal provisions, whether gener·al or· 
specia.l, the soundest policy for· Government is to do all in its power to prevent offences and 
to call in the aid of the l\11tgistrate only as a last resort. Even an ardent opponent of the 
Bill cannot deny the soundness of this policy. 

5. Now I desire to call the attention of the Council to t,he fact that, in the districts 
to which this Bill is prop••sed to apply, a. strikingly abnormal pet·centage of people is 
addicte!!l tm drink; also t.o the fact tlu11t in the same distt·icts cr·ime is abn<;>t·mally pre
valent, and we have it on the best authority that t.hi s crime is greatly to be attributrid to 
drinking. Then we have t.he fact that a g·reat portion of the mhowra flowers locally pro
duced and imported does not go to the Government distilleries. This is pr·ovednot only by 
the local production and import of mhowra, but also by the number of cases of illicit dis
tillatio"D which have been detected, not to speak of those that have escaped cl~tection. 

You1· Excellency, if what I have just gtated are facts, I ventm·e to say that they ar·e 
such as impose upon us the necessity for rninimizina, as far as lies in out· hands, the existina 
evils; nay, as regards the prevalence of dnmke~ness or crime, Go\'ernment would at any 
time have to devise preventive measures independently of any monopoly, and indeed 'r 
r.hink that if tl1e measure now befot·e us had been based on the nec,~ssity of putting down 
drunkenness nnd crime and not been connected with the abldri monopoly, there would 
have been little ·or no opposition to it. 

From the facts of the case, I feel convinced that the present Bill, areatly modified as it 
is in tl1e Select Committee, is uecessai'Y in the iuLer·ests of the people them~elves to say 
nothing of the reYenue derived by Government. ' 

'l'he case thE-refore is reduced to this.: on the one hand it has not been proved that 
the fl.~wers a~e used Ill! food to any appt·ecmble extent by man or beast in the districts in 
quest10n, l!hJlst ou t.he other ba~d Gov~!'llment.h:we proved to the hilt that illicit distillation 
as. well as 1mmoderate consumptiOn of hquor e~asts; such being the case we 111ust acce]Jt the 
Bill. 

I shall therefore certainly vote in favour of the second reading of the Bill. 
I 
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The Honourable Mr. Br.AuronT said :-Your Excellency-Any ideas I may ha'Ve bad 
of opposing this Bill, have been completely rlispelled by the speeches of the honourable 
mover and tb~ other· gentlemen and I will vote in favour of the Bill. In some of the 
petitions acl<h·essecl to this Council I notice one remm·k which, per·haps, is of more 
importance than others to merchants, and that is the statement made in regar·d to 
the Bill preventing the .export of mhowra flowers to foreign countries. I thought 
that during the last seven years none bad been exp01·ted, and I looked up the matter 
and found that the last export .was at tl1e enrl of 1884. Previously, I believe, a patent 
"·as taken ont in France which enahlE~ rl the objectionable odour in mhowra liquor to be 
removed, and a considerable quautity-fr·om .two to three thousand tons-we~e annually 
exported. The Fr·ench Gover·nment, for· some reason 01' other, put a heavy duty upon 
the flower, and st.opped the t.r·ade. I do uot think for· the past seven years mhowra flowers 
have ueen exported to any for·eign countr·y. 

The Honourable :'II r. Bmnwoon said :-Your Excellency-I have n'o wish to discuss 
at any leugth t.he reasons for and against the measure now under our consideration, or 
to go over· ground tha.t has already been covered by tbe honour·able member in charge of 
the Bill and the other· member.:; of 'this Council who have already spoken. Still, in re
gard to a Bill which hns exci t.ed much interest outside the3e walls, I am unwilling to 
give ,a silent vote on the motion that it be read a second time, by which we are called 
upon to affirm its principle. 'I was not a member of Your Excellency's Government when 
this Bill was introduced, and approach the consideration of it without bias of any kinil. 
My vote for the second r·ea.d ing will be given because I am satisfied from the evidence 
that ht~s been placed before the Council and the arguments that have been addressed to 
it, that the Bill is one which, in the circumstances of the distr·ic~s to be affected by it, the 
Council is bound to pass. I cannot suppose that this Government would ever have in
t.rodnced a Bill of tbi;; kind, which inter·fereil to a certain extent with private rights and 
with the possession of private proper·ty, unless the necessity for t•epressive meaRures had 
been made very clear. Now the report of the Select Committee show11 clearly the circum-

. stmrces which have imposed upon the Government the duty of undertaking such measures . 
. _- 1t shows the pruvahmco of gi'Oss drunkenn~ss amoug certain classes of the community in 
.- • ' the Northern Konkan. It shows that this state of drunkennes~ is largely clue to the illi
{ cit manufactm·u and consumption of liquor marle from mh01V1'a flowers ; and it shows in-
L) contestably that Sl:lrious cr·ime has been induced by such dr·unkenness in that part of the 

country. 'l'her·e ar·e undoubtedly gr·nve evils to be dealt wit4; aud I -agree with those 
who !rave spoken before me who think it better· that the11e evils should be checked bJ a 
law regulating the possessiuu of mhowra flowers, auch ns tlmt now before us, than by 
the continuance of punitive police posts in the distt·icts where crime, due to the im
moder·ate use of liquor, is pt·evalent; for the cost of such punitive pr>sts falls alike on the 
innocent as well as the guilty. 'fhe Bill hefor·e u:1 is distinctly on the side of temperance; 
and it is a moderate Dill. [t h<lS been improved in its passage through the Council. It 
is fn~e frorn some of t.he objections to which it was open when it was introduced. As it 
s tands, it is wdl calculated, I t hink, tu be of use. Whether it will secure all the objects 
that are de;;ired, time a!orre can show. But if it secures for the people of the ·rhana and 
Kohi.ba clist.t·ict.s one-half of the benefits that ar·e expected from it, then this Council \Viii, 
in passing it, have earned the gmtitucle of the people, not of thos~ districts only, but of 
the whole Presidency. 

The Honourable Sir CHAHLES PRITCHARD, in reply to the Honourable Mr. Wadia, sa,id: 
The honourable member· has not quite caught the drift of my remat·ks, which pointed to 
the fact that. those mernber·s of his cornmunit.v who have been loud in their opposition to 
this meastll'e would natur·ally have h'ad no dilliculty in obtainin£ from him a fair hearinu 
of their objections. I nm glail to hear that there are but few r:\rsis who are hostile ~ 
this measure. The honour·a.ble member expressed a wish that there should be a clause in 
this Bill compelliug tire gl'ant without auy r·estr·ictions to all owners of mhowra trees of 
permits for the collection, pos~ession, sale ami tmuspor·t of tbe flowers produced by their 
tr·ees. I am afraid we cannot make such a wide concession; if we did so, the object of this 
Bill would be defeated. As regat·ds his ot.her suggestion, that permits should be granted 
for the export of the mho~'l'a flow~rs from on~ taluka to a~other, the necessary provision 
has alreadv been made. :Sub-sectron 3 of sectiOn 18A provtdes for the export of mhowra 
flowers f1·om one t1Hnka to another during the period ~f two mon~hs, from t~e 16th February 
to the 15th of A!Jril in each year, or such longer period embracmg the sa.1d two months JJ.S 
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the Governor in Council from time to time in the Bombay Govemm.ent Gazette directs. 
If the Honourable Mr. Wadia should see fit to move au amendment JU .ful'themnce of the 
views he has expressed, it can be considered in detail 011 the third readmg. 

His Excellency the Pa~:siDE NT said :-U11der ordinary cit·cums~auces [ th~nk that. a 
peroration in favour of this Bill would be unnecessal'y ~~·om me, seewg tha~ a ::; ~I~ct Com
mittee-composed as my h?uout·able colleague has dcsCI'tbcc~-:-has t·ec?rded 1ts opmwu~ t~1~t 
"after a careful cousiderat1011 of these several documents, 1t IS convmced that tbe 1lhe1t 
manufacture of spit·it and the consumption of intoxicating liquor exists in Tb<Lna and 
Kolaba to such an e~tent as to seriously affect tbe welfare of a la1·ge portion of tbe popu
tion of those districts, and tuey are satisfied thar. no real or lasting improvelllents c~u take 
place unless steps are tak<ln to prevent illicit distillation and cons~mption of. hquo1·." 
The Select Committee, composed as my honourable colleague has descnbed, bas deliberately 
expressed that opinion, and this Council, has unanimously supported it, aud ~ ~epeat ~hat 
under ordinary circumstances, a peroratiOn would have been unnecessary. I t IS 1ruposs1blP, 
however, to ignore the fact that a considerable opposit.iou has been rai sed outside of tl~is 
Council against the principle of t. hi::~ ~ill, and I think that. it would be regarded a~ dis
respectful to that opinion ou my pa;~ 1f I was to. all?w tins debate to coucl1~de ~VJtbout 
offerin"' some remarks on the oppos1t10n. The Btll tts<llf has taken a long tune m pre
paratio~ for various reasons, and as a matter of fa~t when I arrived in this countr1 I 
found it on the stocks ready for me to take up, ancl1t was my bounden duty to co~side 1· 
the evidence placed befo1·e the Council, voluminous though it was, and I do not think 
that I complained at the amount of labour entailed upon me in having to scan that evi
dence, although I observe complaints are now made outside the Council because this 
Government has endeavoUJ·ed to keep its promise and h>y npon the table a ll the informa
tion it had in its power. Having read that evidence, and having discussed the question 
with those who bad practical expet·ience of the condition of these distl'icts, I have come 

·to the conclusjon that the policy which has resulted in placing this Bill bef01·e the Council 
is justified, and I cannot avoid going ou with the Bill which, it appeared to me, was 
absolutely necessary, and which this Council has declared to be absolutely necessf!ory. · Now, 
the opposition the Bill h.as. met with ?as com? from three quarters. It ha_s com~ from ;;"1 

the Press, several AssoCiatiOns, and, m a modified fot·m, from one or two talukas m the•. : _ 
affected districts; but it is rema1·kable that the main opposition has not been ftoom tbe ~ ,1· 
districts affected, but from · the city of Bombay and the ciLy of Poona. Now as re- _ 
gards the opposition from the Press, I should be very sorry if it was thought that I 
put any depreciatory value upon the Cl'iticism passed on the Bill, but I do not think 
that tha-t Press criticism is exactly of the same character that it would have been in a 
country, or in those countries in which legislation is proceeded with on somewhat similar 
lines to that in which legislation is proceeded with here. I mean in this way. Thi!' 
Council legislation in India is proceeded 'vith upon the lines which after centuries of 
struggle has been won by the people of western countries, and in course of time it has' 
resulted that in those countries h~o pa1:ties. or more, as the case may be, have grown up, 
and attache~ to each ~f those .parties there ~s ~ress .repres~ntation, and the consequence is 
that a questiOn of an mterestmg character ts mvanably di;;cussecl from all points of view 
at considerable length in each section of the Press before a Bill becomes law. Now the 
sam.e o~port~nity ~ardly exist.s !n this country. Government is without any party Press 
behmd 1t. . There 1s a Press. whteh. I am gl~d to ha~e th~ opportunity of saying is upon 
many questrons thoroughly tmpartral, and ~s .certa~nly m the majority of cases, so far as 
I can see, extremely well conducted.. But 1t IS a fact. that the proposals of Government 
a~e, when opposed by the Press, w1t~wut that consistent sl!pport \vhich a party Press 
g1ves to the proposals of Government m those western countr1es to which I ha\"e alluded 
I am not onl~ thinking of t~e Pr.ess support given in leading articles. I am thinking fa1: 
mo~e of tha~ Jndependent d~scuss1o.n wluch takes plac~ upon legislative proposals, and 
whi~h, I thmk, every Ofi:e w1ll admit, produces a careful and critical discussion on the 
menta, or even the d~ta1l of. measures that .may be proposed by GovernU!ent. In this 
country Government ~t.c;;elf 1s so. fu.lly ~ccu~1ed-the executive part,-that its officers 
have not the opportumty of vent1latmg Its s1de ~f the que~tion in the Press in the way 
that the supporters of the ~overnme~1t d~ venttlate the v1ews of Governmunts in those 
other co'!-ntnes I have ment10ned. 'I.hat IS what I ~ean when I say in India when a 
measure 18 opposed by the Press there 1s not tha~ full dlScussion from both points of view 
we find elsewhere,. and co!lsequently the pubhc has not that opportunity o! scanning the 
a,rguments of both s1des wh1ch 1t has elsewhere. I am not, of course, challenging the right 
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of any paper to take an independent opinion, but I do say under . other conditions-t~ose 
conditions being that parties have grown up-a measure of this ~n~ woul~ have received 
from the party supporting the Government an amount of ventilatiOn whiCh would ha':e 
shown the reasons Government had for introducino- it in a far more able form than th1s 

0 • 
Executive Council has, and, therefore, I do not attach so much importance to the nn.ammous 
opposition-and I must admit it was unanimous-of the Press that we have met with, 
that I should do in a country whet·e there are separate parties, and where it is obvious that 
the unanimous opposition of the Press would have at once killed a Bill. 'l'he grounds for 
the opposition are various. I think I have seen it stated that the Bill is unnecessary. At 
any rate I may ta.ke this edition of the quarterly journal of the Poona &i1·vajanik Sabha 
and note what it says. "The Bill, we repeat, is absolutely unjustifiable in principle, 
and will prove harassing and oppressive in the workings. " That may be the opinion 
of the Poona Sa?·vaJanil~ Sabha. I do not question its right to entertain that opinion; 
but I say that if the E.<:ecutive Council of Bombay, with the facts and the figurfls that it 
has beforo it, and has placed before this Council, and the opinions of local officers, who 
have practical acquaintance with the state of dmnkenness and crime in Thana and 
KoMba, if this Executive Government had with these facts before it shirked the re
sponsibility of bringiug in this Bill, I have no hesitatio"n in sayiug I do not think it 
would have been a Government worthy of that name. Again, it has been said that it is 
a. Bill that should not be taken up, because a Bill something of the same character was 
vetoed by a superior authority some ten years ago. I will extend my last remat·ks, and 
will say that although this Bill was vetoed by a higher authority it would, if my tut'll of office 
would allow of it, and with these facts and figures before me, be the duty of the Bombay 
Government, if the Bill were again vetoed, conscious of the responsibility of legislating 
for the improvement of the people of this Presidency, to bring in the Bill again. Thet·e
fore, I cast aside as without weight the suggestion that the Bill should he dropped ' 
because one of the same character has been vetoed before. Another argument that has 
been used is that if we prevent the · free transport, sale and collection of mhowra 
flowers we may attempt to do the same with regard to rice and sugar or somo other 
article from which intoxicating liquor may be produced. Why should there be any 
temptation for the Abkari Department or Government to interfere with the free transfer of. 
these articles when there is no illicit distillation of liquor fi·om them 1 If there were, then 
in all probability it would be necessary to bring in legislation of some sort to prevent illicit 
distillation. But thet:e is no occasion foi· us at this moment to consider that as an argu
ment of importance, because those articles are not used for illicit distillation; therefore it 
is not for us to contemplate legislation. The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram, in 
supporting his argument, pointed out that the abk:!.ri system was a. monopoly and from 
the point of view of some pr.ople was, therefore, objectionable. But, with great respect 
to him I am inclined to think that that statement rests upon a fa.Uacy. I am prepared to 
admit, if you like, that :!.bkari, that. is the system under which products of the earth 
capable of being made into intoxicants ar.e taxed, is a monopoly. But whose ? ·why, 
the people of India. It does not belong to the Government which exists for the adminis
tration of laws. The proceeds fi·om the monopoly return to the people in some form or 
other, and if rtJvenue was not raised from abkari it is perfectly clear either that some bene
fits which the people have, the protection of their life and property, or other aclvantao-es 
would have to be given up, or some further taxation put on the people. Again, it is stated 
that the Bill is unnecessary, because punitive police posts could check the illicit distilla
tion, and the remarks of the late Commissioner of Abk:!.ri are quoted in support. Well. 
Government has shown the esteem it has for Mr. Loch very clearly, but neither the 
Government esteem for Mr. Loch, or anything else, will make him a prophet, and his 
.expression of gratification that the check which has been placed upon illicit distillation 
by the punitive police posts, does not involve him in saying that it would be sufficient for 
the future. I don't see how anyone, looking at the figures which have been quoted bv 
most speakers to-day, can consider for a moment that the condition of affairs in 'l'Mna ancl 
Kolliba is satisfactory, or that the statement of Mr. Loch is sufficient ai·gumcnt for gh·iug
up the Bill. Some writers are inclined to view lightly the imposition of a punitive policl! 
post on the people. Well, ~ am glad to say, Government does not view it in any such 
manner, for it punishes the mnocent as well as the guilty. Since the Bill was introduced a 
Parsi Inspector made a seizure in Kalyan and whilst doing so was set upon by fortv or fifty 
men and severely beaten. Thirty·nine men were arrested, and seven sentenced -to thre'e 
years' rigorous imprisonment each. Kalyan is one of those talukas in which a punitive .post 
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is placed, and it bas not checked alto~etber ill~ci~ cli~tillation, and has resulte~ in ~he P~?ple 
being subjected to visits from the pohce of an Irl'ltatmg chamcter, a.nd resultmg m senous. 
crime and attempts to interfere with the action of the officers of the C.r?wn. ~ell, I am of 
the opinion that it is not the duty of Government to depend upon pun~ttve poh?e posts, as 
they are a serious cost, and the innocent have to pay. for the prevent•.ou of cnme, such as 
illicit distillation, when it is possible by such legislati?n as that. now mtroduccd ~o . secure 
a minimum of interference in the transfer of the particular a.rtiCle and thereby, It IS to be 
hoped, do · awa.y with the particuhtr offence wh~ch ~eads to crime, such as I have 9uoted. 
I have been referrino- rather rrenerally to the obJections I have observed, but I Will now 
take up some of th~e specifi~ally brought forward by the Scb·vajct·n~l• .sa.M a; . but befo~·e 
I. enter into them I would, in a friendly spirit, say to these Assocmtwns, wl~1ch are m 
the ha.bit of presenting memorials to Government when it is about to leg islate, that 
their representations would, I believe, secm·e a larget· measu re of respect and support 
jf they \'iere placed before the public in 11 more public manner than they are now· I 
mean if these Associations we1·e to admit at meetino·s on itn})Ort.ant matters, the .Press, , e . . 
we could then know what number of member·s of the .Association took an mter·est m 
the subject, what discussion took place upon the memorial place~ befot'P. them, and 
whether it was unanimously supported or not. I think th~ pubhc w~uld generally 
take more inte1·est in them and wo.nld give more conside1·atwn to. their representa
tions. .As it is now, they come f1·om the blue, ancl we have 1~0 Idea of. bow many 
members of this or that association wet·e present when <t tnemorml was drscussed, or 
whether it was unanimously adopted, or opposed in :1ny way. I offer these r~marks 
in a friendly spirit, and I hope they will be accepted in the same way. R.eturmng to 
the specific objections to the Bill raised by the SaMet, on pa.ge 29 of therr quarterly 
journal, they give an account of the result of the introduction of the measure in 1882, 

' and they point out that the Bill was approved b.r the seven official members, and was 
opposed by the five non-official members. Well how different is the case now. Why 
should we dr·op a Bill that has received the unanimous support of the Council upon the 
recommendation of a Select Committee on which non-official members had a majority? 
On page 71, the Sa1·vajanik .Sablta sta.tes: "Because a fE~w iudiYiduals dishonest.ly distil 
liquor from mhowra flowers, therefore Government propose to shut out all people- and 
these deeply sunk in pover·ty-ft·om all legitimate uses of them." How does this Bill 
shut out people from a legitimate use of tl1 ese flowers? For two months in the year· whr:m 
the flowers are fresh there is no r·est1•iction at all, and for the other ten n;wu ths when 
the Bower·s are dry and fit for distillation, they are able to move them under a permit. 
The Sdrva,janilr. Sctblw concludes by saying: "False notions of humiliation may prevent 
the Bombay Government from dropping the Bill now, but wise statesmanship and genuine 
regard for the tr.ue interests of the people alike dictate the course which we ha\·e earnestly 
and respectfully asked Government to take." .Apparently, iu the opinion of this Council, 
it is wiser statesmanship to check an intolerable evil, which exists in Thana and Kol:i.ba.. 
In the analysis of the Thana Committee Return, published by the same body, I am struck 
by this remark, that since 1888 the number of cases has ra.piclly diminished, and that in the 
course of a year or two a return to the state of things, which prevailed pt·ior .to 1888, ruicrht 
legitimately be looked for. I should regard the condition of thiugs prior to 1888 "'as 
hardly one which we should eodeavont· to attain to, seeing that ]Wiot· to 1888 we- find that 
in 'l'hana and Kold.ba the abkari offences ran between 356 and 413, and that the total of 
crime of the population was from 1 in 110 to 1 in 115. I confess I havE~ hopes of reach
ing even a mor·e desil'!lble state of things than that with the help of this Bill. 'l'he 
analysis also deals at considerable length with the question of the use of the mhowra 
flowers as food for man and cattle. Well, we have ample evidence to show that it i!! only 
usod for food by man in very few cases, and for cattle it is only used by the wealthy. 
But the Bill doel! not pt·event its use as an m:ticle of food. My honomable colleaoue has 
challenged the Indian Temperance Association for not having come forward in ~upport 
of. ~overnment, as whatever else t~e .Bill is, it was absolutely impossible for the most 
crltlcal opponent to s~y .that the Btl! is not an attempt to put down intoxication. It seems 
to me ~hat the Assomatwn s~ould have come forward on this occasion and addressed a 
m~mor1al t? Governme~t askmg them .not ~o. be deterred by the opposition but proceed 
w1th the Brll: Those were the only pomts 1t rs necessary for me to deal with, but, perhaps, 
I may mention the regi•et I feel that my honourable colleagues, who are not official 
members of the. Government, should have bee';! subjected to attack .in unmeasured 
terms because they have appt·oved of the Bill. Th~y have, no doubt, discovered 
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before now that "'entlemen in public positions have to put up with attacks of.t?at 
character, and I lm;e no doubt that there are other people in their various commun.ltleS, 
who although subjected to the same attacks, would also be pt·epared to take up an mde
pendent position upon matters such as this, and I say this deliberately-because we kno\~ 
that these Councils are shortly to be enlarged, and bec,mse it seems to me a matter o 
urgent importance that gentlemen who are elected or selected for this Council, should bu 
prepared to form independen-t opinions on the merits of measures placed before them_, and 
not to quail before the criticism passed upon them. In conclusion I would call attentiOn to 
one papet· laid before this Council, a very old one, pet·haps, but nevertheless important
seeing the name that is attached to it. Mt· . .Mulook, who knew the Tlutna District ":ell, 
said in 1882: "'!'hose who opposed the Mhowra llill when befor<:' Council had certamly 
not the real interests of the ryots at heat·t. It would be infinitely bettet· to ha-ye a few 
rules t·estt·icting the possession of mhowra beay, and thus take the means to do 1l~-deeds 
out of their hands, than having the inspectors searching their houses and the .Magtstra~y 
sending them in large numbers to jail. From my experience of nearly fifteen years Ill 
the distt·iot, I C:1~1 positively asset·t that the mhowra berry is never eaten by the roorer 
classes, as was reprosrntecl, n.nd as foo.d for cattle it would prove quite as expenst~e as 
rice, the basket of mhowra berry costing fom· annas, or the same as a basket of rJCe.:· 
In anothet· paper :Yir. Spence, Acting Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and Ab~;l.rt, 
in December 1890, quoted a report ft·oru the Collector, as follows:-" I am not surprtserl 
at the petition, for whicl~ l can assign two adequate causes. First, those who do not engage 
in illicit distillation are afraid of being harassed by searches, and mulcted for the support 
of punitive posts; secondly, those who clo illicitly distil in some cases, I fear do so under 
pressure, and would be glad of any measures which would free them from the pressme. 
I am not niuoh acquainted with Kaly:in myself, but I have had a good deal of experience 
with the western side of this district, aucl on that side I am convinced that the mhowra 
importations are viewed with extreme dislike by all except the Pt!.rsi landlords, who com· 
pel their tenants to illicitly distil with a view to petty gains and enjoyment of the first out
turn of the illicit sttlls. So strong is the feeling in U mbargnon that the Brahmin landlords 
evict tenants who deal with mhowt·a merchants and who illicitly distil, while in some cases 
the villagers, to protect themselves, not from Government but from local coercion, com
bine to suppress spirit-drinking altogether. It seems to me that J am at present almost 
powerless n~ainst Umbet·si and his fellows. All that I can do is to watch and shadow 
the importer, and by doing so a case of illicit distillation bet·e and thet·e may be fully 
proved against one of his \VI'etched victims; he will be hampered and annoyed, a customer 
here and thet·e may be warned off, and possibly a conviction against a put·chaser may be 
snatched. A successful prosecution of a pnrchaset• is, howevet·, a vet·y ticklish affair, as 
it risks au authoritative declm·ation that under no circumstances is mere possession 
sufficient evidence, and such a declaration would be known far and wide. The subject of 
the mhowt·a trade has been fully gone into by Mt·. Campbell in his :i.bkat·i report, and it 
is unnecessal'y to discuss at length the necessity of a Mhowra Bill, which has been urged 
over and ovet· again. I see uo objection to such a Bill if confined to the districts of 
Surat, 'l'hanaand Koh~ba; the only possible hat·dship in this district-that on the owners 
of mhowra trees in the inland talukas-can be obviated by a permit system. " These 
opinions I thoroughly endorse, for in this district over which this Act will apply there is 
not only an intolerable evil, so fat· as Government is concerned, but an intolerable hard
ship to a numbet· of pet·sons of this district, and, therefore, Govet·ument is justified, 
apart from its ;\bkl~t·i policy, in intt·oducing this Bill, because it will ameliorate a deplorabl~· 
condition of things and improve the position of a number of people who at·e hardly used in 
consequence of this illicit distillation, and I am glad to find that this opinion has been 
unanimously endorsed by the Legislative Council. 

Bill rend a second t.ime. 
'l'he Bill then passed its second t·eading without op

position. 

His Exoti.LLENCY :~In case any member wishes to move an amendment, I think it is 
only fair to set down the Bill in detail for this day week; and if there are no amend
ments it will be quite possible, I imagine, to proceed right through with the Bill on that 
day. 
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THE BOMBAY SALT BILL. 

A Bill to amend the Bombay Salt Act, 1890. Second reading. 

His ExcELLENCY :-The Select Committee has made no alterations and has made no 
remarks on the Bill. 1 understand there is no opposition to the Bill either in its original 
form or as it comes from the Select Committee. 

Bill rl!ad :L second time. The Bill then passed its second reading. 

The COtmcil adjourned until noon, Saturday, July 2nd, 1892. 

B!l 01·de1' qf His H:vcellenr,y the Right Honoumble the Govemor in Council, 

C. H. A. HILL, 
Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations. 
Poona, 25th J1me 1892. 


